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The Industrial Arts Index completes its fifth volume with this annual number. It began with a small list of about 45 magazines in 1913, the indexing and proofreading being done between the issues of the Cumulative Book Index. It was counted as knitting work—or whatever term may be used to denote the casual task now that knitting has become an absorbing occupation. The first annual number was a volume of 326 pages. The second annual volume contained over a hundred more pages than the first, new magazines having been added. The 1916 annual grew to 530 pages. The indexing was done by the editor of the Cumulative Book Index. Miss Louise Teich assumed the duties of general manager and guardian of the publication, seeing that it kept to the straight and narrow path of accuracy and consistency and common sense. This she has done from the beginning except for some months in 1917 when, Mrs. Neltje Shimer, editor of the Agricultural Index, undertook the task temporarily as an accommodation.

In the summer of 1915 Miss Helen Craig came from the United Engineering Societies Library to assist in the indexing of the magazines. After her resignation in May, 1917, Miss Charlotte Noves, who had been in the library of the General Electric Company, Schenectady, and later in the Reference catalog division of the New York Public Library, undertook the work and has been doing an increasingly large proportion of the indexing until now she is carrying it along. Miss May Carpenter and Miss Emily Anderson also deserve grateful mention for faithful and accurate work in preparation of copy and other processes.

The magazines to be indexed were selected according to our usual plan, by a vote of subscribers. It must be admitted, however, that three magazines that were elected were not included because of the publishers' refusal to send copies for indexing. It has required patience and a good deal of correspondence to persuade the publishers that we are doing them a service in indexing their periodicals. We regret that Metal Industry is not indexed in this number, the publishers having taken us from their mailing list; and although we have succeeded in overcoming their objections the back numbers of the periodical could not be procured in time for indexing in this volume. Several late numbers of Automobile are also lacking.

There have been constant appeals for more frequent issues and the indexing of more magazines, and the publishers of the Index have been perplexed as to how to give subscribers what they need and still put the publication on a paying basis. Our policy has been to keep up the quality of the work, that is to keep the Index thoroughly and to give great care to the accuracy of the references, rather than to extend the work by adding trade papers and printing more frequently. As to the indexing also, it is difficult to have a consistent index at best, but it is almost impossible when subject headings are assigned by different persons. It makes for better service, therefore, if the publication is kept within a limit which makes it possible for one person to do all or practically all of the indexing. On the whole, it seems more serviceable to index the leading magazines carefully than to index a larger number superficially. The large libraries would no doubt prefer that a greater number of magazines should be included and only the longer articles listed, but the small library after paying out of its meager funds for the subscription to a periodical and binding and shelving naturally wants its contents completely indexed and has a right to expect it. The leading magazines moreover usually abstract the most important articles that have appeared in their several fields, including the foreign ones. The indexing of these abstracts therefore gives a key to all the important literature published in both American and foreign magazines on the subjects which the Industrial Arts Index covers. The publishers however are not content to rest without an effort to improve the service. It has seemed best for reasons already mentioned or implied to increase the frequency of issue rather than to increase materially at present the size of the Index. It is purposed, therefore, beginning with 1918, to publish the Industrial Arts Index ten times a year instead of five times and to cumulate according to the plan of the Readers' Guide. Any expression of opinion by our subscribers as to the usefulness of this plan will be carefully considered. It is purposed also to cumulate the annual volumes from 1913 to 1918 in a six-year cumulation to be published in 1919.

M. E. P.
NOTES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

With the beginning of the new year, the American Lumberman will be added to the list of periodicals included in the Index. This is added in response to numerous requests from subscribers. The periodical is a weekly, published in Chicago. The subscription price is $4. A considerable part of the magazine is devoted to trade notes, brief accounts of association affairs, and news of temporary interest, but there are also long articles of lasting value. The number at hand contains the following articles: "Our Friend, the Building Loan Association," "Knowing Costs in a Planing Mill," "Evolution of Hardwoods," "Glazed Sash Costs," "Protecting the Bottoms of Wooden Ships."

Edward N. Hurley, vice-chairman of the Federal trade commission, has this to say on trade journals: "American business men do not realize the value which trade journals and technical magazines may be to them in increasing the efficiency of their factories and in giving them a broad and comprehensive view of their business. Many foreign manufacturers contribute articles to these journals on phases of the business with which they are most familiar. Such articles are bound to be helpful and have a constructive effect. Our trade journals and technical papers are the best in the world and they should be encouraged and supported by our business men. Copies should be placed where employees can see them and they should be urged to read and study them. These papers are preaching the gospel of sound business on practical lines and are helpful not only to business but to the country as a whole."

The Highway Contractor and Road Builder, a monthly publication of the New York State Road Builders’ Association has been purchased by the E. L. Powers Co. and merged with Good Roads. The Highway Contractor was the official bulletin of the New York State Road Builders’ Association, the Connecticut General Contractors Association, the Massachusetts Highway Association and the New Hampshire Good Roads Association. The news of these societies will now appear in Good Roads on the second Saturday of each month and that issue may be subscribed for separately. There has been no change in the policies or in the character of the publication.

In order to provide subscribers with the very latest information on current events in the gas field, the American Gas Engineering Journal has reduced the time elapsing between the closing of the forms and the mailing of the copies to twenty-four hours. A new department, "Mechanizing gas," is to contain articles on the mechanical side of the industry, written by men actively engaged in selling gas.

The United Engineering Society has added to its collection on engineering history a valuable copy of the "Encyclopédie, ou Dictionnaire Raisonné des Sciences, des Arts et des Métiers." This is the third edition published in Geneva, 1777-79.

In the November number of Factory is a brief editorial with the heading, "Books for Industrial Soldiers." It is suggested that at this time, when the value of books is being emphasized by the campaign for army libraries, it may be well to expand the factory library and advertise it more widely.

Bibliographies

A "List of references on business libraries and the relation of the business library to the business man" has been compiled by H. H. B. Meyer, Chief Bibliographer at the Library of Congress. It was published in the November number of Special Libraries. The list is alphabetically arranged and contains 99 references to periodical articles, bulletins and books.

A selected bibliography of articles on titaniuim, in German, French, English and American periodicals, appeared in the Journal of the Franklin Institute for December.

In the Iron Age for November 4, is a long bibliography on the subject of plastic metal deformation, extrusion, rolling, punching, shearing and other processes in the mechanical working of metals. The list was compiled by E. C. Buck. It is arranged chronologically, covering the years 1835-1917. The periodicals and books referred to are French, English, German, Italian and American.

In Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering for December 1, is a bibliography by Mr. Buck on the "Manufacture of ferromanganese," the references covering English, German, American and French periodicals, books, and patents for the years 1877-1917.

Book Notes

"Practical Road Building," by Charles E. Foote, has been endorsed by the National Highways Association and the American Automobile Association. The first chapter is a sketch of road history. Others treat of road location, grades, drainage, traffic and finance. In part 2, each chapter is devoted to the description of some one form of road construction.

The second volume of the "Mechanical Equipment of Buildings," by Louis A. Harding and Arthur C. Willard, has now appeared. This volume deals with power plants and refrigeration. For the sake of convenience and completeness there have been reprinted here.
NOTES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

certain chapters from volume 1, which dealt with heating and ventilation theory and its practical application. The index includes references to authorities quoted in the text.

"Applied Motion Study," by Frank B. and Lillian M. Gilbreth aims to show where and how motion study is useful, and the results of its use. The authors consider motion study a means to permanent and practical waste elimination which will result in the betterment of industrial conditions and make us a nation prepared for emergencies.

The Ronald Press Co. has announced the appearance on December 27, of "1918 Income Tax Procedure," by Robert H. Montgomery. This book will cover the income tax, corporation stock tax and excess profits tax, explaining complicated legal points and giving instructions for preparing returns.

A second edition of John Lee Mahin's "Advertising—Selling the Consumer," has been published for the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World. The book grew out of lectures, notes made during class room talks, and editorials written for the Chicago Herald. At the end of each chapter is a list of references, with comments. The subject is not treated from the theoretical side only. Accounts of personal experiences and reproductions of actual advertisements make it of practical value.
List of Periodicals Indexed

Am Gas Light J—See Am Gas Eng J
Am Ind.—American Industries. $1; single numbers 10c. National Manufacturers Co., 30 Church St, New York.
Am Inst Arch J—Journal of the American Institute of Architects. $3.50; single numbers 50c. American Institute of Architects, The Octagon, Washington, D. C.
Am Inst Min E Bul.—Bulletin of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, subs. $12; single numbers $1; to members, public libraries, and educational institutions, $5; single numbers 50c. B. Stoughton, sec., 29 W 39th St, New York.
Arch Rec.—Architectural Record. $3; single numbers 50c. Architectural Record Co., 115 W 49th St, New York.
Automobile—Automobile and Automotive Industries. $2; single numbers 10c. Class Journal Co., 231 W 39th St, New York.
Bdg Age—Building Age. $2; single numbers 25c. Architectural Record Co., 29 W 39th St, New York.
Boston Soc C E J—Journal of the Boston Society of Civil Engineers. $4; single numbers 25c. Society of Civil Engineers, 71 Tonton Temple, Boston.
Collery. See Coal Age.
Concrete—Concrete. $2; single numbers 25c. Concrete-Cement Age Pub. Co., Telegraph Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Dom Eng.—Domestic Engineering. $2; single numbers 10c. Domestic Engineering Co, 407 S Dearborn St, Chicago.
Econ Geo.—Economic Geography. $2.50; single numbers 60c. Economic Geography Pub. Co., 41 North Pearl St, Lancaster, Pa.
Formerly Electrical Review and Western Electrician.
Elec R & W Elec'n. See Elec R
Engineer.—Engineer. Thick paper ed $2 50s 6d; Canadian subs $1 50s 6d; thin paper ed $1 50s 6d. Canadian subs $1 50s 6d. Engineer, 23 No St, Strand, London, W. C. 2.
Eng & Const.—Engineering and Contracting. $3; Engineering and Contracting Pub. Co., 608 S Dearborn St, Chicago.
Engineering News consolidated with Engineering Record beginning April.
Consolidated with Engineering News beginning April.
Factory.—Factory. $3; single numbers 25c. A. W. Shaw Co., Wabash Av & Madison St, Chicago.
Foundry.—Foundry. $1; single numbers 15c. Ponton Pub. Co., Cleveland, O.
Gas Age.—Gas Age. $2; single numbers 25c. Progressive Age Pub. Co., 52 Vanderbilt Av, New York.
Formerly Progressive Age.
Gen Elec R.—General Electric Review. $2; single numbers 25c. General Electric Co, Scheneckady, N. Y.
Good Roads &—Good Roads news series. $3; single numbers 15c. E. L. Powers Co., 150 Nassau St, New York.
Horseless Age.—Horseless Age. $2; single numbers 10c. Horseless Age Co., 92 Madison Av, New York.
Ind Management.—Industrial Management. $3; single numbers 25c. Industrial Management, 6 E 29th St, New York.
Formerly Engineering Magazine.
LIST OF PERIODICALS INDEXED

Inland P't—Inland Printer. $; single numbers 30c. Inland Printer Co., 625 Sherman St., Chicago.

Int E E J—Journal of the Institution of Electrical Engineers. single numbers 1s. E. & F. N. Spoon, Ltd., 51 Haymarket, London, S. E. 1. Spoon & Chamberlain, 123 Liberty St., New York. The institution premises have been taken over by H. M. Government and the temporary offices are at I, Albemarle Street, London, W. 1. Published monthly since March 1, 1916. The last fortnightly part (no. 257) was dated 1 March, 1916, price 3s 6d.


J Fr Inst—Journal of the Franklin Institute. $; single numbers 50c. Franklin Institute, Philadelphia.


Locomotive—Locomotives. 50c; single numbers gratis; recent bound volumes $1. Hartford Steam Roller Inspection & Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.


Metal Ind.—Metal Industry new series. $; single numbers 10c. Metal Industry, 99 John St., New York.

The 1917 numbers which have not been included in this volume will be indexed in 1918.


Formerly Railway Age Gazette, Mechanical edition.

Ly R—Railway Review. $; single numbers 15c. Railway Review, 317 S Dearborn St, Chicago; 39 Church St., New York.

Formerly Railway and Engineering Review.


Stevens Ind.—Stevens Indicator. $1.50; single numbers 60c. Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.

Text World—Textile World Journal. $1.50; single numbers 60c. Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.


Contributions from the Bureau of Chemistry, Forest Service and Office of Public Roads are indexed.


Sold to individuals by the Superintendent of Documents. $1; single numbers 25c.


U S Nat Advisory Com.—United States National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. $1 annual report to the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics; $1 Suppt. of Doc.


Explanations

Book reviews in the Electrical World, Engineering News, and Engineering Record are indexed in the Book Review Digest.

The abbreviations used are bibliog bibliography; cond condensed; cont continued; diag diagram; ill illustrated; por portrait; tr translated or translation or translator. A colon after an initial designates the most usual given name. as A: Augustus; B: Benjamin; C: Charles; D: David; G: George; H: Henry; L: Louis; N: Nicholas; P: Peter; R: Richard; S: Samuel; T: Thomas; V: Victor; W: William.
List of Occasional Pamphlets Indexed

Bureau of railway economics.
Type-written articles.
List of references to books and articles on
the Adamson law of September, 1916
List of references relating to the eight-hour
working day and to limitations of working
hours in the United States with special
reference to railway labor.
Miscellaneous series.
United States. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce.
Tariff series.
35. Commercial travelers in Latin America.
   L. Domeratsky.
36. Customs tariff of Chile. L. Domeratsky.
Bulletin.
204. Street railway employment in the
   United States.
218. Accidents and accident prevention in
   machine building. L. W. Chassey and K. E.
   Hanna.
United States. Department of Agriculture.
Circulars.
94. State highway mileage and expenditures
   for the calendar year 1916.
United States. Department of Agriculture.
Farmers' bulletins.
711. The care and improvement of the wood
lot. C. B. Niloton.
748. The windbreak as a farm asset. C. G.
Hart.
808. Drainage of irrigated farms. R. A.
Hart.
862. How to select foods. C. L. Hunt and
   H. W. Atwater.
861. Removal of stains from clothing and
   other textiles. H. I. Lang and A. H.
Whittlesey.
871. Fresh fruits and vegetables as conser-
   vers of other staple foods. C. L. Hunt.
881. Preservation of vegetables by fermenta-
   tion and salting. L. A. Round and H. L.
Lang.
Reports.
114. Some public and economic aspects of
   the lumber industry. W. B. Gresley.
United States. Federal trade commission.
Report on the beet sugar industry in the
United States.
Report on the news-print paper industry,
University of Texas. Bulletin.
1722. Rustler Springs sulphur deposits
   E. L. Perch, Jr.
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Abbott school, Farmington, Maine.

Howard Hippach memorial athletic field; views and plans. Am Arch 111:90 Mr 14 '17


Ability tests
Absent treatment in efficiency tests; bringing the nerves of the battle line into the laboratory. J. R. Bower. Sci Am 117:309-12 Jl 22 '17

Choosing employees by test; strength, speed, and work. 160:6-7 Jl 30 '17

Land, and Dager, W. F. Kembel. U Ind Management 63:47-50 Je '17

Abreusia

Abreusia from nephrotic syneyte; patent. Met & Chem Eng 17:365 B 15 '17

Ammoniacal abreusia; patent. Met & Chem Eng 17:428 O 1 '17

Selecting abreusia for specific uses. W. G. Williams. U Ind Management 61:48-9 Ja '17

See also Grinding and polishing; Pebbles

Absorbent cotton. See Cotton, Absorbent

Absorption

Control of absorption gasoline plants. P. M. Biddulph. Gas Age 39:455-7 My 1 '17


Bar Mines Intl 120:1-4 6 '17

Abstracting

Technical literature research—a plan for better abstracting. G. Aucy. Iron Age 99: 481 F 33 '17

Abutments. See Bridges—Abutments

Abyssinia

Industries and resources

Potash mines in Abyssinia. Sci Am 117:326 S 23 '17

Acciai emissioni


Acceptances

Application of trade acceptances. K. R. Hooker. Textile World 52:1694-5 Mr 10 '17

Dising business under the trade acceptance plan. Horseless Age 40:24-6 Ap 18 '17

Manufacturer and the bank. H. P. Willis. Am Ind 17:26-7 Je '17

Practical application of trade acceptances. Elec R 71:504-5 N 24 '17

Trade acceptance reform. R. H. Tingley, Am Ind 15:21-2 Ag '17

Trade acceptance; what it is and how it works. F. S. Evans. Horseless Age 41:36-7 Ag 18 '17

Trade acceptances. Textile World 52:1186 F 8 '17

Trade acceptances, J. H. Tregoe. Textile World 52:2726-7 My 12 '17

Accident law


See also Workmen’s compensation

Accident prevention. See Safety devices and measures

Accidents

See also Building failures; Explosions; Lightning; Mine accidents; Railroads—Accidents; Safety devices and measures; Street railroads—Accidents

Accidents, industrial


Excerpts (Summary). Iron Age 100: 1201 N 15 '17


Accidents in industry. C. H. Res. Iron Age 98:323 D 7 '16

Accidents on construction; what they cost and how to prevent them. J. J. Rosenthal. U Eng N 15:13-5 Je 1 '17

After-come clinics for injured workmen. C. H. de la Chapelle. U Ind 17:14-8 Mr '17

Analysis of accidents to linemen and groundmen. Elec W 70:806 S 27 '17

Cause and prevention of industrial casualty. H. W. Mowry. U Ind Management 53:177-89 My '17

Engineering revision lessons accidents. L. W. Cheney. Iron Age 100:801-3 S 12 '17


Same. (Regulation of power plants warranted.) Power 48:774 Je 5 '17

Putting injured men back to work: methods employed by Norton co. H. R. Morgan. Iron Tr 41:714-5 O 4 '17

Relation of industrial lighting to safety. C. E. Ouellet. Elec W 89:1153-9 Ja 16 '17


Table of causes of guarding wheel accidents

Foundry 48:364 Ja '17


See also Boiler explosions; Coal mines and mining—Accidents and explosions; Coke ovens—Accidents; Cranes, derricks, etc.—Accidents; Electricity, injuries from; Explosions; First aid in mines and injury; Mine accidents; Mining engineering—Safety measures; Occupations, Dangerous—Plumbing—Accidents; Quarries and quarrying—Accidents; Railroads—Accidents; Safety devices and measures; Workmen’s compensation

Accountants

Accountants and the war. J Account 24:113-19 Ag '17

Accountants’ services in wartime. J Account 28:844-8 My '17


See also Accounting; Cost accounting

Registration

Registration of accountants. J Account 23: 189-9 Mr 17
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Accountants, Public

Law
South Dakota C. P. A. law. J Account 24:72-5 Jt '17
Discussion. 23:473-4 Jt '17

Accounting
Accounting and investments. E. A. Sallers. J Account 23:146-8 Mr '17
Accounting for scholarships. H. C. Freeman. J Account 24:34-7 O '17
Accounting systems for retail merchants. J. W. Hunter. J Account 24:100-4 Jt '17
Charging labor and material. Factory 19:914-7 D '17
Classification of income and profit and loss accounts. A. L. Tinley. J Account 24:34-8 Ag '17
Contact of commercial law and accounting. B. D. Kribben. J Account 24:38-8 O '17
Invested capital in hopeless puzzle. Iron Tr R 31:1012-13 N '17
Mis-stated current assets. A. S. Fedde. J Account 23:440-4 Jt '17
Quick assets. S. Walton. J Account 24:66-8 Jt '17
Discussion. 24:148-51 Ag '17
Uniform accounting. J Account 23:401-8 Jl '17
See also Bookkeeping; Corporations—Accounting; Cost accounting; Depreciation; Electric railroads—Accounting; Factors; Foundry accounting; Garages—Accounting; Highway accounting; Inventories; Investments—Accumulated Mine accounting; Missionary societies—Accounting; Municipal accounting; Overhead, Payrolls; Printing, Practical—Accounting; Proof figures; Railroads—Accounting; Reserves—Accounting; Stockholders' sinking fund; Submarization; Tanneries—Accounting; Waterworks—Accounting

Standardization of examinations. J Account 24:453-5 D '17

Terminology
Accounting, Municipal. See Municipal accounting
Accumulators. See Storage batteries

Acetanilide

Acetates
Inadequacy of the ferric basic acetate test for acetic acid. L. J. Examiners and B. E. Harris. Am Chem Soc J 30:1316-17 Jl '17

Acetic acid

Acetone
Methyl alcohol and acetone as by-products of the soda pulp industry. J. C. Lawrence. Met & Chem Eng 14:116-17 Ap 15 '17
Methyl alcohol and acetone as by-products of the soda pulp industry. A. H. Whiteman and J. D. Rue. Met & Chem Eng 15:182-4 F 15 '17

Acetylation
Notes on nitrating ketones with an example of acetylation. F. Pope. diaogs Met & Chem Eng 17:206-8 S 15 '17

Acetylene
Acetylene as fuel. Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 1F '15 '17
Alcohols from acetylene. Sci Am S 8:87 Ag '17


Gentianization by gas under pressure. G. C. Langenberg. Hl diag Tr R 6:395-401 Ag 23 '17

Colorimetric determination of acetylene and its application to the determination of water. E. W. Weaver, diag 8 & Bur Sul Brand Bul 13:77-85 Jl '17


Pilling acetylene tanks. J Fr Inst 182:327-8 D '17

See also Oxacyetlene flame

Acetylene lamps
Carbon lamp in blackdamp. Coal Age 11:844, 1051-5, 1132 My 15 '17, Jl '16, 40 '17

Danger in brass carbide lamps. J. B. Stewart. Eng & Min J 104:177 Jl '37 '17

Discussion. J. H. Dickson and C. E. Munroe. 104:396-1 S '17

Sauer. Coal Age 12:331 S 29 '17

Carbon dioxide: use of carbide. J. R. Allardice. Coal Age 11:1169-9 Ja '30 '17

Sauer. Eng & Min J 104:314-15 Ag 4 '17

Data on acetylene mine lamps. Coal Age 13: 581 N 24 '17

Improved portable acetylene light. Hl Munic Eng 3:265 0 '17

McKay heath's lamp. G. R. McKay. diaogs Eng & Min J 104:563 S 29 '17

Acetylmethylcarbinol
Abstract. J Fr Inst 184:119 Jl '17

Acid handling
Handling and transportation of liquids. H. R. Eisenhart. J Ind & Eni Chem 8:380-3 O '17

Packaging and plant handling of hazardous chemicals. N. A. Lautry. Met & Chem Eng 17:467-8 O 1 '17

Pouring acid from carboys without spattering. L. M. Dellingher, diag Elec R & W Elec 69:1166 D 23 '16

Pumping electrocyte from carboys. G. A. Broder, diag Elec R & W Elec's 70:464 Mr 17 '17


Acid-proof materials
Acid-proof mastic for floors and tank linings. D. T. Pierro. Metal Ind & Eng 9:1416 S '16

Same. Metal World 88:704 D 8 '16


Acids
Acid content of fruits. W. D. Beiglow and B. Durnbar. J Ind & Eni Eng 9:782-7 Ag '17


Digitized by Google
Acids —Continued
See also Acid handling; Acid-proof materials
Nitric acid, Sulfuric acid
Acids, Fatty
See also Twitchell process
Acids, Organic
Acerial
Ackermann, Rudolph
Acoustics, Architectural
Combination of acous and reverberation in the auditorium at the University of Illinois. II Arch 10:112 Ap 10 17
Plea for acoustic engineering. E. Merritt. Sibbey J 51:101-3 Ja 17
Activated sludge method. See Sewage disposal — Activated sludge method
Adamson act. 1916
Adamson act constitutional. Ry R 60:423-4 Mr 24 17
Adamson law before the Supreme court. Ry Age 62:10-3 Ja 13 17
Adamson law held to be constitutional. Ry Age 62:531-4 Mr 28 17
Ad Hoc appointment of the constitutionality of the Adamson act. Ry R 60:72-4 Ja 17 17
Debate on the Adamson act. G. Inland Ind 17:9-10 Ap 17
Developments regarding the Adamson law. W. D. Hines. Ry R 67:764 D 8 16
New Adamson bill reported. By Age 63:238 F 8 11
Supreme court recognizes industry's human factor. Ind Management 53:376-7 My 17
Supreme court upholds compulsory arbitration. Ry Age 62:518 Mr 25 17
Bibliography
List of references to books and articles on the Adamson law of September, 1916. Bureau of railway economics, Washington, D.C. 16 Ja 26 17 (Typew)
Adaptation (biology)
Adding machines
Barrett combined adding, listing and computing machine. Ind Management 63:suppl-2 My 17
Jigs for making parts of an adding typewriter. R. Mawson. diag. Am Mach 51:597-8 Ja 11 17
Operations in the manufacture of adding typewriters. R. Mawson. II Am Mach 46:801-2 My 10 17
Progressive fraction adder. II Mach 23:616 My 17
Use of adding machine in calculating percentage and in pro-rating. S. Walton. J Account 31:399-40 My 17
Uses for adding machines in engineering office. E. S. Fuller. Eng N 77:141-2 Mr 15 17
See also Calculating machines
Addition compounds
Aden, Arabia
Places where electric fans are needed but cannot be used. Sci Am 117:76 Ag 4 17
Administration
Administrative research. See Industrial research
Adsortion
Capillary and electrodically capacity. W. C. M. Lovia. Sci Am 8:95-6, 106 F 17
Advancement of science, American association for. See American association for the advancement of science
Advertisements
Advertising programs. J. L. Frazer. II Inland Pfr 60:66 O 17
Don't try to be clever in your advertising. Horsesless Age 42:34 D 1 17
Emphasis by white space. J. L. Frazer. Inland Pfr 61:497-8 Ja 17
Mounting and finishing of advertising display. L. S. Williams. Rec in the School of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 9 Ja 17
Putting selling power into 'em! J. L. Frazer. Inland Pfr 60:307-10 N 17
Special pages. L. Griffin. II Inland Pfr 59:90-7 Je 17
Task of type in advertising. F. G. Winter. Inland Pfr 60:56-7 O 17
See also Advertising; Catalogs
Advertising
17; Same. Bidg Age 32:731-2 D 17
Advertising farm sales. J. C. Morrison. Inland Pfr 59:666 F 17
Aera policy a departure from right principles. T. S. Williams. Elec Ry J 48:441-2 Mr 9 17
Banker shows tradesmen way to success. D. L. Hance. II Metal Work 87:306-7 Mr 2 17
Cooperative promotion of foreign advertising. J. C. Morrison. Inland Pfr 58:37'-49 Ap 17
How much should dealers invest in advertising? prize essays. Horsesless Age 42:30-1 O 13 17
How to start a productive advertising service. W. Wolfson. Inland Pfr 60:52-7 O 17
How to tell fraudulent financial advertising. Elec Ry J 50:545 N 14 17
Practical advice on foreign advertising for the newspaper publisher. L. Swain. Inland Pfr 61:382-40 D 16
Putting life into street-car advertising cards. II Sci Am 118:948 Ja 90 17
INDUSTRIAL ARTS INDEX

Advertising—Continued

Review of the advertising convention at St. Louis. Indiana Prr 62:448-9 Jl 17

Should the gas associations publish advertising in their annual proceedings. Am Gas Light J 106:440 D 18 '16

What shall advertising policy be; electrical firm still advertises through overseas. C. H. Clark. Elec R 71:139-40 Ag 4 '17

Work of the Graphic arts association in the interest of the advertiser. J. A. Borden. Indiana Prr 60:495-6 Jl 17

See also Advertisements: Business; Catalogs; Electric signs; House organs; Publicity; Salesmen and salesmanship; Store windows; telephone advertising under names of subjects, e.g., Electric service companies—Advertising; Plumbing trade—Advertising

Bibliography

Gas appliance display and demonstration. J. E. Bullard. Gas Age 33:138 P 1 '17

Big drive for uniformity of rates. J. C. Mor- rison. Indiana Prr 60:385 Je 17


Aolation of sewage. See Sewage disposal—A- cided sludge method

Aerial fire apparatus. See Fire apparatus, Aerial

Aerial photography. See Photographs, Aerial

Aerial propellers. See Aeroplane propellers

Aerial transmission. See Cableways

Aeronautes. See Aeronautes, Military

American war—Aerial operations

Aerodynamic laboratories


Aerodynamics

See also Aerodynamic laboratories; Air; Air

Row; Flying machine, Aeronautic

Aerographic charts. See Maps, Aeronautic

Aeronautic exhibition. Pan-American, See Pan- American

Aeronautic maps. See Maps, Aeronautic

Aeronautic motors. See Aeroplane motors

Aeronautics

Aeronautics in 1916. Engineer 123:18 Ja 5 '17


Air highways to cover the country: plans for forming four transcontinental arteries for air traffic. Munir 43:547-8 N 22 '17


Distant control of aircraft by whistling, diaq Sci Am 83:326 Ap 23 '17

Electricity to mark aerial trail routes. Elec W 70:314 Ap 23 '17

High flying. B. C. Huskey. Sci Am 84:205 S 22 '17


Predicts world traffic by air after war. Lord Monteith. Automobile 17:181 Jl 17


Retrospect of the year 1916; aeronautics. Sci Am 115:7 Ja 8 '17

Study and mapping of the atmosphere as an aid to airmen. Sci Am 115:640 My 9 '17

Training of aeronautical engineers. Engineer 124:6 Jl 17

See also Aerodynamic laboratories; Aeronautical motors; Aeroplane; Airships; Balloons; Flight; Flying boats; Pan-American aeronautic exhibition; Sea planes

Terminology

Nomenclature for aeronautics. U S Nat Ad- visory Com for Aeronautics p 36-37 '17

Terms used in aeronautics. Diags Sci Am Mach 47:104-5 Jl 19 '17

Aeronautics, Military

See also Aeronautics; Engineer 124:6 Jl 17

Military torpedoes and antennas. II Sci Am 115:186 F 17

American aircraft development. F. H. Colvin. II Am Mach 46:661-5 Apl 19 '17

Aeronautics as applied to the navy. G. D. Murray. Boston Soc C 8 J 4:392-900; Discussion. 100- 10 'O17


Design and production of aircraft in wartime. T. W. Seddon. Automobile 36:1467-9 Je 21 '17

Dropping bombs from aeroplanes. J. A. Le- france. II diags Sci Am 84:108-9 Ag 18 '17

Eyes of the army. Am Mach 46:1000-3 Je 14 '17

Pan, single-seater fighting machine needed. F. H. Colvin. Am Mach 41:172-3 Jl 5 '17

German military aeroplanes. Sci Am 117:29- 31 Jl 17

Germany's Gotta battleship and its machine- gun tunnel. II Sci Am 117:201 Jl 23 '17

Giant bombing-planes—Italy's contribution to aeronautic progress. II Sci Am 117:135 Ag 25 '17

Incendiary rockets which spoil dooms for cap- tive balloons. II Sci Am 116:339 Mr 31 '17

Mens for attacking dirigible airships as illustrated by the problems of aeronautics. G. O. Spitzer. J Fr Inst 133:360-40 Jn 17

Submarine as a mother ship for seaplanes in an attack on our coast cities. Sci Am 116:256 Mr 19 '17

Today's warplanes versus Zeppelins. Sci Am 117:152 S 1 '17

American aeronautic exhibition

American aeronautical companies

Who's who in the flying corps as disclosed by the insignia. II Sci Am 117:353 O 6 '17

See also Aeroplane guns; Air raids; Airships; European air forces; Flying boats; United States—Aeronautics, Military

Training

Britain's bid for the control of the air. G. L. Faulkner. II Sci Am 116:577-8 Mr 17

Great Canadian aviation camp. F. H. Colvin. Sci Am Mach 45:385-6 Ag 30 '17

Training aviators for the British army. P. H. Covin. II Am Mach 41:385-6 Ag 30 '17

Training in medium altitude, W. S. Breakner. Sci Am 83:242-3 Ap 21 '17

With the American air forces of tomorrow. A. C. Lascarboura. II Sci Am 117:242-3 O 6 '17

Aeroplane catapult. See Sea planes

Aeroplane engines. See Aeroplane motors

Aeroplane factories

Aeroplane works, West London. U (supp) Engineer 134:237 S 81 '17

Aeroplane guns

Aeroplane machine guns that fire between the revolving propeller blades. II Sci Am 116: 587 D 29 '17

Feeding the battling aviator's machine gun. H Schnell. U S Sci Am 117:369 O 13 '17

Machine guns on military planes. R. C. Hein- nelier. H. R. Myke. Sci Am Mach 47:357, 815 Ag 11-12, N 1 '17

Military aircraft and their armament. J. A. Le- france. II diags Sci Am 84:364-5 D 2 '17

Non-recoil guns. U Sci Am 83:352-3 Ap 21 '17

Aeroplane motors


Aeroplane wings will be all steel. C. E. Lucoke. Automobile 36:351-2 Jl 14 '17

Same ahr. Am Soc M E 33:399-400 My 17; Discussion. 32:304-5 D 17
Aeroplane motors—Continued


American automobile engine. Engineer 124:311 O 13 '17

A. S. M. E. discusses aviation and truck engine. brief abstracts of papers. J. E. Schipp. Automotive 24:646-7 My 17 '17

America's standard aviation engine. By R. L. 558-9 S 23 '17; Iron Age 109:848-9 S 20 '17; Eng & Min J 1 10 '17

Benz airplane engine. Eng Horseless Age 29: Eng sec 15-16 Mr 13 '17

Breaking the German engine to America. A. C. Lescaurbauro. II diaa Sci Am 118:784-5 Ap 14 '17

British aircraft engines of high output. II Eng

232:968-9 Je 22 '17


Change in airplane program: Liberty motor for scout duty and French motors for fighting planes. From Age 108:1381 N 29 '17

Climbing system for airplane motors: patent. H. R. Guyer. diaas Engineer 133:1313-14 O 9 '17

Details of German aviation engines. E. H. Sherbondy. Automotive 36:1178-81 Je 21 '17

Development and progress in aviation en-

gines. H. B. Souther. II J Fr Inst 194:609-26 O 9 '17

Development of aviation engines. V. W. Pagé. II Sci Am 118:106-7 O 8 '17

Dusenberg motor for training planes. II Au-

tomobile 27:170-18 Jl 5 '17


Hall-Scott airplane engine. P. M. Heldt. II diaas Automobile 27:884-7 Ag 29 '17

High pressure aviation engine. Francis W. Hewitt. Horseless Age 23:Eng sec 7-9 Mr 19 '17; same cond. Automobile 36:334-6 F 8 '17

Januch oil circulation indicator and distributor. diaas Automobile 27:933 Jl 21 '17

Liberty motor. Sci Am 117:223 S 29 '17

Loss in horse power with increase in altitude. Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 18 My 1 '17

Marmon aero engine factory. F. M. Heldt. Automobile 27:743 Ag 30 '17

Mechanical development of aviation. N. Mac-

Cormac. II diaas Sci Am 21:36-9 Ap 19 '17

Motor model for airplane. II diaas Automobile 24:1165 Je 21 '17

Museum for aeronautical engineers. H. Dederichs and G. B. Upham. diaas U & S Nat Advisory Com for Aeronautics p 52 '17

Packard aeronautical engine. 4 L. B. Young. Automobile 27:338-J 15 '17

Raising the mean effective pressure. F. M. Heldt. Automobile 36:1237-8 Je 28 '17

Recent developments on airplane engines. II Power 45:871-4 Je 26 '17

Reduction gear for airplane-engines; patent. diaas Engineer 124:48 Jl 13 '17


Steel cylinders for airplane engines; patent. diaas Engineer 123:321 Je 8 '17

Gunn-Bailey aeronautical engine. II Auto-

mobile 36:2439 Je 28 '17

See also Aeronautics

Manufacture

Boring finish details approved by board engineers in production of aviation motors. A. Ahlers. Money Mag 23:243 D 12 '17

Building airplane motors. F. H. Colvin. II diaas ScJ 117:100-1 Jl 13-19 '17


Making Curtis canehoats and conning-tops. P. H. Colvin. II diaas Am Mach 44:293-4 My 11 '17

Metallurgy of cast-iron airplane-engine cylin-


New requirements in motor-workmanship. F. H. Colvin. II diaas Am Mach 46:1033-14 Jl 10 '17

Testing Laboratory for testing airplane motors. Mach 152:3-3 O '17

Liberty automobile testing plant. Am Sci M E J 33:901-3 N 17

Aeroplane parachutes. See Parachutes

Aeroplane propellers

Aeroplane propeller whose pitch may be varied while in actual flight. II diaas ScJ 117:368 N 24 '17

Boring and revolving machine for airplane manu-

factory. II diaas Engineer 123:296-7 Mr 21 '17

Defiance airplane-propeller hub. H. Am Mach 132:487 S 17 '17

Difficulties in manufacture of airplane-pro-

peller hubs. Am Mach 46:206 P 1 '17

Equivolent mass in wind dynamics, with applica-

tions to gyroscopes and screw propellers. A. A. Widener. Sci Am 118:207-9 F 17 '17

German airplane propeller hub. diaas Auto-

mobile 35:1014 D 14 '17

Process of constructing propeller blades. II Sci Am 118:594, Ag 21 '17

Propeller; patent. diaas Engineer 134:121 Ag 10 '17

Rotary shooting machine for airplane pro-

peller manufacturing. diaas Engineer 135:76-8 D 9 '18

Theory and operation of Dr Zahl's propeller computer. W. H. L. Eng. II diaas J Fr Inst 184: 999-8 D 19 '17

Aeroplane sheds. See Hangars

Aeroplanes

Aeroplane show catalogue and details. diaas Auto-

mobile 26:349-57 F 15 '17

Aeroplane wing-trimming. F. W. Pawlikowski. diaas Automobile 26:228-34 F 15 '17

Aircraft production board and the way it is going about its work. Am Mach 46:673-83 O 9 '17

Aircraft big law—440,000,000 appropriation. Automobile 37:183-4 Jl 5 '17

Aircraft which looks up like a jack-knife. II Sci Am 117:343 D 1 '17

Albatros D.1 chase blimp. Am Sci M E J 33:900 S 17


Anti-Zep aeronautics. Sci Am 118:278 Je 30 '17

Apparatus for exploding tension of aeroplane wire. C. M. Loel. diaas Engineer 132:434 My 17 '17


Can the aeroplane be made fireproof? II Sci Am 117:1253-4 Jl 15 '17

Canopian trampers. II Sci Am 117:393 N 8 '17

Classification and labelling of aeronautics. R. W. Williams. II Sci Am 117:246-9 O 6 '17

Commercial aeronautics. II Engineer 132:217-

19 Jl 5 '17

Constructional details of aeroplanes; abstract. F. W. Pawlikowski. diaas Automobile 26:349-57 F 1 '17

Dual control for aeroplane; patent. diaas Engineer 122:576 Je 22 '17

Four-pair wheel of the aeroplane. Sci Am 118: 198 F 17 '17

German aeroplanes in the war. Sci Am 118: 700 Mr 31 '17

German appreciation of enemy aircraft. Am Sci M E J 33:904-5 N 17

German military aeronautics. Sci Am 117:39-41 Jl 14 '17

Germany's Gotha battleplanes and its ma-


Gotha twin-engine military planes. diaas Auto-

mobile 37:235-9 F 22 '17

Helicopter aeronautics; patent. diaas Engineer 124:97-7 Jl 5 '17

Helicopter observation aircraft; patent. diaas Engineer 124:97-7 N 3 '17

Mule plane in service. Am Mach 47: 648-7 O 13 '17
Aeroplanes—Continued

Landing apparatus for aero and water planes; patent. diags Engineer 124:345 J 8 '17
Large aeroplanes. Sci Am 80:384 My 15 '17
Leading types of German aeroplanes for 1917. Sci Am 117:511 O 6 '17
Method for regulating the tension of aero- plane wires by means of a frequency meter; abstract. C. M. Learig, diag Am Soc M E J 32:799-800 G 11 '17
Problem of aeroplane supply. Engineer 123:465-6 N 24 '16
Problems in airplane construction. V. E. Clarke, F. P. Dodd and O. E. Strahmann. Am Mach 6:254-74 F 8 '17
Recolections of the Langley airplane. C. M. Manly. Am Mach 47:973-4 D 6 '17
Selecting mechanisms for the Royal Flying corps of the British army. F. H. Colvin. Il Am Mach 47:762-3 N 1 '17
Solution of the battleplane problem. Il diag Sci Am 117:512 N 15 '17
Three classes of battleplanes. Automobil 37: 19 J 5 '17
Vertical steering of aeroplanes; patent. diag Engineer 124:416 J 11 '17
War in the air. G. D. Wardrop. Iron Tr R 60:1396 Je 30 '17
See also Aeronautics; Aeronautica; Military; Airplane guns; Airplane motors; Aeroplane propellers; Autoplane; Flying boats; Sea planes

Equipment and supplies

Aeronautical equipment which lightens the work of the aviator. Il Sci Am 116:156 F 10 '17
Aviator's compass which is visible at night by its own light. Il Sci Am 116:154-5 F 10 '17
Building a sailplane when handy; patent. diag Engineer 124:441 N 16 '17
General specifications covering requirements of aeronautical instruments. U S Nat Acad Sc. Sci 42:541 B 16 '17

Signaling apparatus; patent. diag Engineer 124:306 O 5 '17

Manufacture

Aeroplanes in the making. Il Sci Am 117:244-5 O 17 '17
Airplanes by the thousand. II map Sci Am 117:415 D 4 '17
Building a military training airplane. P. H. Colvin. Il Am Mach 47:585-611 O 4 '17
Building part of Liberty airship abroad. Iron Tr R 59:779 O 1 '17
How steel is used in aeroplanes. W. S. Doxsey. Iron Tr R 59:817 O 11 '17
Making airplane tie-rods. Il Mach 24:26 S 17 '17
Possibilities of rapid growth in airplane work. F. H. Colvin. diag Am Mach 47:589-31 O 11 '17

Spruce shortage a big problem for air board. Sci Am 80:343 D 1 '17
Steel tubes for aeronautical uses. Iron Age 99:1018-19 Ap 26 '17
Steel supplied to aeronautical purposes. A. G. Richardson. Iron Age 99:776-8 S 29 '17
Steel used in airplane work. W. H. Haxfield. Automobil 7:102-4, 154-6, 188-4, 234-5 J 19 '17
Abstract. Engineer 123:393-4 J 27 '17
Steel used in airplane work. W. H. Haxfield. Automobil 7:154-6, 188-1, 234-5 J 19 '17
Abstract. Engineer 123:393-4 J 27 '17
Steel used in airplane work. W. H. Haxfield. Automobil 7:234-5, 234-5 J 19 '17
Abstract. Engineer 123:393-4 J 27 '17
Steels suited to aeronautical purposes. A. G. Richardson. Iron Age 99:776-8 S 29 '17


Standards

Aeroplane parts need standardization. Automobil 38:301 P 1 '17

Eyes of the army. Am Mach 46:1028-9 J 14 '17
Future of the airplane and the principles of airplane construction; abstract. T. Dantzig. Automobil 38:1176 J 6 31 '17
International airplane standards; key numbers for bulletins. Am Mach 47:432 N 8 '17
Proposed S. A. E. standards for airplane parts. diag Am Mach 47:517-18 As 3 '17
Rapid work in aeronautic standardization. diag Automobile 38:808-10 My 17 '17
Standardization of airplane parts. F. O. Dif- fin. Am Mach 46:515-16 Mr 28 '17
Standardization of copper tubes for aircraft.
Am Soc M E J 39:781 Ag '17
Standardizing airplane parts. Am Mach 46:246-6 F 22 '17
Standards committee in record war season. Automobile 38:1169-70 Je 30 '17
Testing

Aircraft testing. Sci Am 80:341 Ag 11 '17
Standard tests for aeroplanes. J. J. Rooney. Automobile 38:300 P 15 '17

Africa

Metamorphosis in North Africa. Sci Am 117:324 N 6 '17
Physical geography of the southern Algerian Moroccan frontier. Sci Am 80:285 Mr 31 '17

Agar

Agar-agar in treating war wounds. Sci Am 80:284 My 13 '17

Analysis, purification and some chemical properties of the milk of the buffalo. C. B. Fellers. J Ind & Eng Chem 8:1128-33 D '16

Agency

Should the terms of the agency contract be amended? Horseless Age 40:18-19+ Ap 15 '17

See also Contracts

Agricultural chemistry

See also Botanical chemistry; Fertilizers and manures; Milk—Analysis; Soil analysis; Soils

Agricultural machinery

Agricultural machinery in demand for Greece. Am Mach 18:28-9 O 17 '17

France opens first State agricultural motor school. II Automobile 36:630 Mr 8 '17
Gasoline motor corn cultivator. F. C. Perkins. II Sci Am 117:30 Ag 4 '17
Internal combustion engines for farm use. V. W. Page. II plan Sci Am 117:44-58 J 11 '17


Markets for agricultural implements and ma- chinery in Chile and Peru. F. H. von Mota. II U S Bur For & Dom Com 142:14-18 J 17 '17


Mobilizing the farm machinery. A. L. Dahl. II Sci Am 117:274 O 13 '17

See also Motor plows; Tractors

Agricultural pests

Tree and plant pests. C. L. Marlatt. II Sci Am 80:46-9 J 11 '17

See also Birds; Injurious and beneficial

Agricultural products. See Farm produce; For- est products

Agriculture

Effect of wars on trade and national industry. J. B. C. Kershaw. Ind Management 54:94-9 O '17


See also Agricultural machinery; Drainage; Electricity on the farm; Farm produce; Feeding and feeding stuffs; Fertilizers and manures; Forests and forestry; Irrigation; Soils; Trees; Vegetable gardening; also names of crops, e.g. Wheat
Agriculture—Costs and measures

War measures
America faces a war tragedy; how crops of perishable vegetables are to be preserved and brought to the consumer. H. C. Hardy. Il Sci Am 117:117-118, Ag 17.


Mine workers meet food scarcity. Coal Age 47: 1134-1 My 17.


Railways and food problem in the war. Il Ry Age 88:176-83, Jn 22, ’17


Cuba

Germany

United States
Discussion of ways of increasing agricultural productivity. Ry Age 83:1069-70, My 13, ’17

Factor and labor as partners in industry. W. B. Storer. By Age 83:285-6 O 19, ’17.

Air


See also Aerodynamics; Air conditions; Air flow; Atmospheric pressure; Compressed air; Humidity; Hygrometers; Oxygen; Ozone; Psychrometers; Ventilation.

Analysis
Colorimetric method for the determination of the CO2 percentage in air. H. L. Higgins and Jeannette D. Bell. Chem Soc J 29:50- 
71 Ja 17.


Abstract. Met & Chem Eng 17:190-1 Ag 17.

Air, Compressed. See Compressed air

Air brake association

What the air brake association has done for me. W. P. Huntley. By Mech Eng 89:198 F ’17.

Air brake hose


Deadly air hose joke. Ry R 60:286 Mr 17, ’17.

Safe life of air brake hoses; abstracts of Air brake association committee report. Ry R 79:414-5 Mr 31, ’17; Ry Age 82:1068-9 My 11, ’17; Ry Mech Eng 91:443-4 Ag 17.


Air brakes


American traingraph, for recording the performance of air brakes. Ry Mech Eng 91:460-7 N 17.

Automatic straight air brake system. diags By Age 82:697-700 O 19, ’17; Same. Ry Mech Eng 91:523-4 N 17.


Handling heavy passenger trains on main lines with air brakes exclusively. Ry R 60:833-4 My 5, ’17; Same cond. Ry Age 82:1007-8 My 11, ’17.

Handling heavy trains on grades. Ry Mech Eng 91:386-8 Jl 17.


See also Air brake hose

Repair
Emergency repairs on straight air brake valves. F. W. Bentley, Jr. diag Ry Mech Eng 91:268 My 17.

Testing


Air compressors


Equipment of the modern garage air compressor. Il Horseless Age 39:33-7 Mr 15, ’17.


INDUSTRIAL ARTS INDEX

Air compressors—Continued
Portable air compressor operated from 11,000-
volts line. diag E. W. Elmore E 9/25/39 F 17
Reclaiming air compressor stuffing boxes.
O. W. Schane, diag Ny Mech Eng 41:232 J 7/17
Removing air pump pistons. J. A. Jason.
diag Ny Mech Eng 41:210 S 17
Ritsu motor-driven pump and air compressor.
H. Elsho & W. Ewer E 6/8/33 D 9/16
Safe air-compressor operation. M. A. Saller.
E 7/18/35 S 17
Tom Hunter, hoisting engineer. W. O. Rogers.
E 12/25/37 S 17
Flow of air through air compressor. J. L. York.
E 2/6/31 F 17

Air conditions
Air conditioning problems in the manufacture of
ammunition. J. L. Lyle. Il plan Heat &
En 14/18-19 J 17
Air systems in the manufacture of shrapnel.
J. L. Lyle. Il charts Metal Work 83:260-3 Ag
21/17

Air drying.
Dryers. See Drying apparatus
Dryers. See Drying
Air filters. See Air-pump strainers
Air flow
Chart showing the velocity of air. F. J. O.
Reuter. Am Mach 46:203 F 17
Coefficient of friction of air flowing in round
galvanized iron ducts. J. E. Emswiler. diag
Am Soc Mech E 9 E 25/37-41; Discussion.
541-5 16
Flow and steam through orifices. H. B.
Reynolds. diag Am Soc Mech E J 35:363-8 D
16
Flow of air through pipes. J. L. Lyle. Il plan
Metal Work 83:260-3 Ag 21/17
Flow of orifices against back pressure.
B. S. Nelson. Il Eng J 17:19-20 J 17
Hot-blast warm-air heating. J. R. Allen.
Metal Work 83:124-8 Ag 3/17
Study in air measurements and air flow; ab-
17
Study of the thin plate orifice. V. R. Gage.
Sibley J 31:114-8-4/17

Air pollution
Air pollution in London. Sci Am S 84:267 O
17
Hygienic qualities of gas appliances. Il Gas
Age 46:123-6 Ag 1/17

Air ports
Why is an air port? Int Marine Eng 22:54-5
F 17
Air pressure
See Atmospheric pressure
Air-pump strainers
Air pump strainer. diag Ny Mech Eng 41:212
Mr 17
Compressor for locomotive air pumps. II Ny
Mech Eng 41:48 Ja 17; Same. Ry Age 63:192
F 17

Perfect air strainer for locomotive air com-
Westinghouse fifty-four air strainer. II Ry
Mech Eng 41:372-3 My 17; Ry R 60:588-9
My 6/17

Air pumps
Gage for determining the lift of air pump
inlet and discharge valves. H. S. Waldron.
diag Ny Mech Eng 41:233 Ja 17
Globe-Johnston air pump. diag Power 46:
765-8 D 4/17; Abstract. Am Soc Mech E J 39:
1033-4 D 17
Recent developments in air-pump design; ab-
17
Test methods for air-suction pumps. H. G.
Kluender. Int Marine Eng 22:21 Ja 17
Will change in water for air pump be good
or bad? E. F. Fosselie. diag Power 46:703-4
N 20/17

Air refrigeration
Economical repair to worn plunger in main
air pump. diag Int Marine Eng 21:561 D 19
Air purification
Apparatus for cooling, drying and purifying
air. W. J. Baldwin. diag Am Soc Mech E J
39:362-3 D 17
Improvement in ventilating apparatus; centrif-
gugal separator for freezing air and gases
from dust particles and moisture. W. J.
Holdway, II diag Metal Work 87:563-4 Mr
16

Air washing. See Air; Dust removal; Smoke
prevention
Air seals
Howling and shaking anti-aircraft batteries
of Parks. Il Sci Am 171:443 D 8/17
Visible air seal right warning. Illum Eng
10:242-3 S 17
Air riffs
Air-riffle pistol dies. W. B. Greenleaf. II diag
Mach 24:313-14 D 17
Air shafts
Constructing and supporting an air shaft. II
diag Metal Work 87:563-4 Ap 27/17
Air ships. See Airships
Air strainers. See Air-pump strainers
Air transmission
Compressed air. C. L. Hubbard, Ind Manage-
ment 33:241-4 My 17
Air washers
Holley carbureter air washer. diag Auto-
mobile 33:4 Jun 27/17
Unusual dust-collecting installation. J. L.
Alden. plan Am Mach 46:250 F 1/17
Air washing
Notes on air cooling practice. Heat &
En 14:12-3 My 17
Tests on the recirculation of washed air. G. L.
Larson. Il diag plan Am Soc Heat & V E
22:213-6; Discussion. 253-6 1/16
Airships
Development of commercial dirigibles. R. B.
Price. Sci Am S 84:168 Ag 18/17
Dirigible balloons or airships; patent. diag
Engineer 123:391. 567 Ap 27. Ja 1/17
Essays Zeppelin—outlines of Zeppelin design.
Sci Am S 83:11 Ja 6/17
Evolution of the rigid airship design; present
status of Zeppelin construction. L. D. Orcy.
Il diag Sci Am 115:376-7 D 28/17
Airships—Continued
Super-Zepplin secrets. Il Sci Am 117:384+ N 8 '17
Ten tons of aluminum in a Zeppelin. Eng & Min J 104:240 D 1 '17
Transpacific airship trials. A. Llventietha. Il Sci Am 117:443 D 8 '17
What of the dirigible balloon? recently tested
Fornandl airship. Il Sci Am 117:386 N 17 '17
Zeppelin barometers. Il sci. Sci Am 114:473
My 12 '17
Zeppelin power plant engineering. Dirg Auto-
See also Aeronautics; Aeroplanes; Balloons
Control
Distant control of aircraft by whistling. dist
Sci Am S 38:345 Ap 31 '17
Akron, Ohio
Water supply
Akron water-waste controls finds loss in large
meters. diags Eng N 79:482-3 S 6 '17
Alarms. Fire. See Fire alarms.
Alaska. See Mines and mineral resources—
Alaska.
Alaska gold mining company
Report, 1916. Eng & Min J 103:580-7 My 5 '17
Alaska Juneau gold mining company
Alaska Juneau mill. flow sheet. diag plan Eng &
Min J 103:528-9 Mr 31 '17
3d annual report, 1916. Eng & Min J 103:785
My 5 '17
Alaska Treadwell gold mining company
Alaska Treadwell-Mexican-United report, Eng &
Min J 103:346-9 Ja 30 '17
Conditions at Alaska Treadwell mines. Eng &
Min J 103:941 My 12 '17
When Treadwell min. can be recovered? Eng &
Min J 103:905-6 My 19 '17
Alberti, Leon Battista. 1404-1476
Portait. Bruck 25:front D 1 '17
Alcazar, Segovia, Spain
Alcazar, Segovia, Spain; view. Am Arch 112:
front A 1 '17
Alcohol
Alcohol from garbage. Munic Eng 52:41 F '17
Alcohol from sawdust. R. F. Weiss. Horseless
Age 39:Eng sec 16 Mr 1 '17
Alcohols from acetylenc. Sci Am S 84:87 Ag 11
Detection and estimation of small amounts of
methanol by the. J Ind & Chem 9:29-37 Mr 11
Ethyl alcohol from wood. Am Mach 47:690 O
Extraction of alcohol from garbage would con-
serve vast quantities of grain and potatoes;
experience at Columbus, O. diag Eng N
28:328-9 5 Je 14 '17
Heats of dilution: L. A. calorimeter for meas-
uring heats of dilution. II. The heat of dilu-
tion of three normal ethyl alcohol. D. A.
MacInnes and J. M. Bigham. diags Am
Chem Soc J 39:2116-20 O 18 '17
Method for the determination of alcohol. C. J.
Hine and J. W. Marden. J Ind & Eng
Chem 9:1126-7 D 17 '17
Methyl alcohol and acetone as by-products of
the soda-pulp industry. J. C. J. Lawrence. Met
Methyl alcohol and acetone as by-products of
the soda-pulp industry. A. H. White and
J. D. Rose. Met & Chem Eng 16:382-6 O 15 '17
Production of alcohol from garbage. Columbus,
Contr 47:546 Je 13 '17
Production of alcohol from sawdust. Mach
24:277 N '17
Waste industry owes to science. Engineer
123:539-40 Je 15 '17
Wool fat (lanolin) substitute and the prepara-
tion of cetvle alcohol. S. Axelrod. Tribul II
1d & Eng Chem 5:1123-5 D 17 '17
Alcohol, Denatured
Cheap production of alcohol. A. M. Brecskier. J
Ind & Eng Chem 9:612-15 Je 17 '17
Alcohol as fuel
Alcohol and hydrocarbons as fuels. Am Soc M
E J 39:1042 My 24 '17
Alcohol as fuel. Mach 28:333 P 17 '17
Alcohol for Britain. Automobile 36:1158
Je 7 '17
Fuel alcohol. Engineer 154:232 S 14 '17
Fuel alcohol in Australia: committees report.
Engineer 154:275-6 S 28 '17; Abstract. Met &
Chem Eng 17:275-6 Je 17 '17
Alcoholic solutions. See Solutions, Alcoholic
Alcohol
Studies in identification: the identification of
2449-56 Je 17 '17
Surface tension of the co-existing layers of
systems of mutarotably soluble liquids. J. L.
39:2456-60 Je 17 '17
Alddehyde
Origin of the humin formed by the cold hy-
drolysis of proteins: hydrolysis in the pres-
ce of aldehydes: hydrolysis in the presence
bibil Am Chem Soc J 34:
2477-81 N 17 '17
Aldrich; William T.
House of William T. Aldrich, Marblehead,
Mass. ill plans Am Arch 112:11-12, pl 3-10 Jl
4 '17
Ales
Study of the allotropic of cadmium. F. F.
'17
Alloys
Mechanical curing of alfafts; abstract. E. M.
Bassier. Heat & Vent 14:40 Ag 17 '17
Alfafts, Sourd
Making wholesome bread out of alfafts hay.
Algae
Multiple inspirators abraze algae-laden lake
supply. Ill plans Am Arch 112:13-14 Ja
'17
Seaweeds: some of their economic uses and
Mr 5 '17
See also Agar
Algeria
Markets for American hardware in France.
Algeria, and Morocco. C. W. A. Veditz. U S
Bar For & 6 '17
Alkali springs
Salt-licks and alkali springs for elk. S. N.
Loek. Sci Am S 84:119 O 6 '17
Alkylhydroxyurea derivatives
Preparation of alkylhydroxyurea chlorides and
their relation to ethers of carbon dioxide
oxime. R. C. Smith and E. W. Jones and L.
Allotropy
Study of the allotropic of cadmium. F. H.
'17
Alloy steel. See Steel alloys
Alloys
Alloys, their production and uses, in relation to
the war. G. E. Burgess. Am Inst Min E Bul
131:suppl-17 N 17 '17; Same. J Ind & Eng
Chem 9:1056-7 N 17 '17
Alloys for thin ornamental castings. R. B. S.
Wallace. Sci Am S 83:301 D 18 '17
Analysis of nickel chromium alloys. E. D.
Kempzing. Met & Chem Eng 16:315-21 Mr
15 '17
Can government metal be forged? Foundry
45:448 O '17
Coal-gas as a fuel for the melting of non-
ferrous metal. F. H. Hart. Engineer 142:
id 6 '17; Same. Foundry 45:192-4 My 17 '17;
Same. Min E & Chem Eng 10:539 My 17 '17
Making and melting high temperature alloys.
Sci Am S 84:261 O 27 '17
Metallic alloys, with particular reference to
brass and bronze. W. M. Cors. II Am Soc M
E J 39:306-10 Ap 17 '17
New alloys to replace platinum: rhodium.
F. A. Fahrenheit. J Ind & Eng Chem 8:
290-7 Je 17 '17; Abstract. J Fr Inst 148:118 Je
17 '17
32:17 O 17 '17
Palladium substitute alloy for platinum crucible.
Iron Age 19:1042 My 24 '17; Same. Eng &
Min J 103:1107 Je 23 '17
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Alloys—Continued
Tests of sand-cast metals and alloys: report at Am. society for testing materials meeting on manganese bronze, aluminum bronze, etc. II diags Foundry 41:31-8 JI '17; Correct.
46:311 JI '17.
See also Aluminum alloys; Rabbitt metal; Brass; Bronze; Copper alloys; Iron alloys; Iron-carbon alloys; Iron-silicon alloys; Metallurgy; Manganese; Manganese bronze; Solder; and soldering; Steel alloys
Bibliography
Bibliography of alloys: binary, ternary and quaternary systems whose equilibria have been investigated. C. Easte. Met & Chem Eng 15:753-7 '17.
Specifications
Allgood, New Jersey
Alloy food
Atlas
Alphabet
Alpine plants
See also Snow animals and plants
Alternating currents. See Electric currents, Alternating
Alternators. See Dynamo
Attitudes. See Barometric hypsometry
Alum
Columbus has new crystal or cake alum plant. Ill Eng Rec 75:139 Ja 27 '17.
Five cities now operating home-made alum plants. Eng Record 80:499-502 Jr 1 '17.
Five water-works make filter alum. C. J. Shoffner and others. II Eng N 77:4-7, 4-4 Ja 4-11 '17.
Production of aluminate sulphate solutions. Eng & Constr 43:111 Ag 8 '17.
Alumina
Aluminates
Aluminum
Aluminum; order issued by British minister of munitions. Engineer 126:183 F 28 '17.
Same. Engineer 126:229 Mr 11 '17.
Aluminum industry in 1916. Eng & Min J 103: 29 Ja 8-17.
Aluminum solder. Metal Work 87:707 Je 1 '17.
British aluminum industry. Eng & Min J 103: 280 My 19 '17.
How we may conserve our metal resources. C. Vickers. II Foundry 45:120-14 JI '17.
Possibilities of briquetting. A. L. Stillman. IRon Tr 80:143-7 F 9 '17.
Recently developed uses of aluminum in industry. F. G. Shull. Foundry 45:331-3 D 17.
Same. Eng & Min J 104:378-4 N 17 '17.
Review of the international aluminum industry; abstract. Else W 83:274 Mr 19 '17.
Aluminum alloys
Aluminum-calcium alloy; patented by H. S. Cooper. Iron Age 99:1278 Je 7 '17.
Formulas for the brass foundryman; aluminum alloys. Foundry 45:386 E '17.
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Aluminum alloys—Costumed
Metal of all work. Sci Am 117:364-5 N 17 '17
Nomenclature of aluminum alloys. Foundry
45-285 JI '17
Stages in alloy platen design. J. Leopold. diags
Automotive 35:318-19 Mr 8 '17
Aluminum carbide
Manufacture of aluminum carbide; patented
by M. Barnett and L. Burgess. diag Met &
Chem Eng 18:489-90 May 15 '17
Aluminum chloride
Action of aluminum chloride on pure amm.
 basics hydrocarbons. R. J. Moore and J.
 Egloff. Met & Chem Eng 17:81-8 JI 18 '17
Action of aluminum chloride upon solvent
naphtha. R. J. Moore and J. Egloff. Met &
Chem Eng 17:128-9 Ar 1 '17
Action of anhydrous aluminum chloride upon
unsaturated organic compounds. W. C.
 Gangloff and W. E. Henderson. Am Chem
See J 32:11450-7 Jl 17
Aluminum founding
Aluminum casting difficulties. Foundry 45:498
N 17
Aluminum castings and forgings; abstracts.
F. E. McKinney. Iron Age 88:219-30 8 E 16 '17
Am Soc M E J 28:383 O '16; Met & Chem
Engr 13:611-12 8 '17; Mach 32:400 Ja 17 '17;
J Fr Inst 118:190 Ja 17 '17
Foundry 46:79 J 1 '17
Melting aluminum chips. H. W. Gillett and
C. M. James. U S Bur Mines Bull 103-18
L 16; Abstracts. Trans M I T 18:18 JI '17;
Automobile 34:1018 D 14 '16; Met & Chem
Eng 18:653 Ja 1 '17
Aluminum hydrates
Aluminum hydrates in the Arkansas kaolin
deposits. J. C. W. Wyss. Econ Geol 11:42-49 Ja
16; Discussion. L. L. Ferron. D. C. Wyss.
Econ Geol 11:565-68; 12:293-324 O 16 '17
Aluminum oxide
Determination of aluminum as oxide. W.
Blum. U S Bur Stand Bull 13:315-34 Mr 6 '17
Studies in dialysis; the hot dialysis of the
chlorides of ferric iron, chromium and alu.
iminium, and the rapid preparation of their
colloidal hydrates. M. Nix and J. Barab. Am
Chem Soc J 39:71-81 Ja 17 '17
Aluminum salts
Principal aluminum salts made in the United
States. Met & Chem Eng 17:631 D 1 '17
Aluminum silicate
See also Halite
Alumum
Alumum, crystalton refractories. Mach 34:23
16
Aluminum
Potash from alumite. Met & Chem Eng 17:
453 O 1 '17
Amalgamation
Process; concentrator and amalgamator.
F. A. Stieg. Ill diag Met & Min J 108:
1009-10 Je 9 '17
Amalgas
Electrical conductivity of dilute sodium,
po
tassium and lithium amalgams. T. E. formidable
 diag Met & Chem Soc J 39:582-98 My 17 '17
Ambrose
Applying military treatment to industrial ac.
cidents. P. E. Schumehl. Am Ind 18:20-2 2 N
16 '17
Case of severe third degree burns treated
with ambrose; with a summary of literature on
the subject. F. H. Hoemer. C. G. Mc-
Cain, II. Gemoski. Ill diag Met & Chem Soc
B 71:17-22 S 17 '17
Paraffin and ambrose in the treatment of
burns. Sci Am 94:359 D 8 '17
Ambulance trains. See Hospital trains
Ambulances
Army ambulance body specifications. diag
Automobile 37:388-9 9 Ag 14 '17
Army ambulance service organized. W.
F. Bradly. II diag Automobile 35:298-7
Mr 22 '17
Carrying the seriously-wounded to the hospi-
tal via the air route. II Sci Am 117:386 N
17 '17
Standard U. S. army ambulance, II Sci Am
116:178 F 17 '17
Training American ambulance drivers. II
Automobile 37:411-12 S 6 '17
American academy of engineers
American academy of engineers; G. B. Wil.
son. Eng & Min J 104:483-4; Discussion. 492
S 18 '17
Senate agrees to incorporation. Eng & Min J
104:395-6 3 Ar 16 '17; Power 45:339-40 3 Ar
16 '17; Elec W 70:286-7 4 Ag 17 '17
American association for the advancement of
science
Meeting of the American association for the
advancement of science; symposium on the
structure of matter. Met & Chem Eng 18:
72-9 3 19 '17
Neither fish, nor flesh, nor good red herring.
J Ind & Eng Chem 9:121 3 17 '17
Roads n s 12:356 D 20 '16; Music J 41:19
Je 4 '17
American association of engineers
New officers. Elec R 71:1868 Ji 8 1 '17
Power 45:765 My 29 '17
American association of port authorities
M E J 33:882-3 0 '17
American association of railroad superintendents
Association of railroad superintendents. Ry
Age 62:299-3 F 23 '17
American association of state highway officials
3d annual meeting. St. Louis. Dec. 5-7. Eng
Rec 74:1615; Elec J 14:956 D 16 '16
American bureau of spark iron dealers
Meeting. Pittsburgh. Oct. 25. Iron Age 100:
1061 N 1 '17
Scrap dealers organize. Iron Age 99:1261 My
24 '17
American boiler manufacturers' association
9th annual convention. Pittsburgh. June 26-
28. 1917; J Ind & Eng Chem 9:1085-7 19 '17;
Iron Tr R 80:1889 Je 28 17 '17; Power 45:31-3
Jl 17 '17
American brake shoe and foundry company
Successful production of large shells. L. P.
Alford. Ill plans Ind Management 53:366-68
Je 17 '17
American bureau of shipping
Scope of American bureau of shipping widened
by acquisition of Great Lakes register and affilia-
tion with British corporation. Int Mar-
ine Eng 21:580-1 D 16 '16
American cement society
Annual meeting. New York. March 5-8. Met &
Chem Eng 18:306 Mr 17 '17
American chemical society
American chemical industry and the Ameri-
can chemical society. J. Stiegls. Met &
Chem Eng 17:389-90 O 17 '17; Same. J Ind &
Eng Chem 9:1606-8 N 17 '17
American chemical society and the nation.
B. C. Heastie. J Ind & Eng Chem 9:397-41
Ap 17 '17
Discussions on chemists and chemistry in
warfare. at Boston meeting. Met & Chem
Eng 18:294-5; Sci Am 94:15-16 9 Mr 15 '17
Kansas City meeting; address at opening ses-
Sion. J. Stiegls. J Ind & Eng Chem 9:448-
5 Mr 15 '17
New York section of the American chemical
society celebrates its twenty-fifth anni-
versary. Met & Chem Eng 18:308 Mr 17 '17
Report of the committee on research and
methods on materials: fertilizers. division 3
Ind & Eng Chem 9:1071 N 17 '17
Report of the committee on sampling; fer-
tilizer division. J Ind & Eng Chem. Am 171 N
17 '17
Spring meeting. Kansas City, Mo., April 10-12.
II Met & Chem Eng 18:451-92 My 2 17 '17
American civic association
10th annual convention. St. Louis, Oct. 22.
Music J 43:500-1-N 16 '17
American concrete institute
Concrete institute repaidates joint committee
report at meeting. Eng Rec 75:373-88 F 17 '17
Aminophenol-sulfonic acid

Aminophosphonic acid

Amicetamines
Amine designed along the lines of the electric lamp. K. L. C. McHugh. Power 66:256 Aug 21 '17

Ammonia


Electrolytic study—volt-ammeters and wattmeters. Power 46:283-285 Ag 28 '17


Method of preventing interference. D. R. Shearer. Elec W 75:314 O 27 '17

Ammonia

Ammonia and nitrate plants to be built by government. Illum. Elec R 11:233-234 N 10 '17; Elec W 70:588 N 3 '17

Ammonia, prospect. Gas Age 46:343 O 15 '17


Condensing nitrate plants. J Ind & Eng Chem 9:104-105 D 17


Influence of the chemical structure of the compounds to be ammonified upon the rate of ammonification. K. Miyake. Am Chem Soc J 29:2894-2895 N 17


Nitric oxides from ammonia for the lead chamber process. Sci Am 88:324-325 D 26 '16


Properties of ammonia. Heat & Ven 14:44 My 17


Bibliography

Bibliography of the production of synthetic nitric acid. C. C. Boyce. Met & Chem Eng 17:2378-2387 B 16 '17

Ammonia compressors
Shutting off the gland. A. C. McHugh. Power 46:169 Ja 30 '17


Low-temperature condenser ammoniation system. H. Sloan. Power 46:28-29 Ja 3 '17


Discussion. Illum. Power 44:895 F 15 '17

Rocking ammonia compressors. E. W. Miller. Power 45:701 My 23 '17


Safety head as discharge valve. H. D. Everett. Power 46:222-223 Jl 3 '17

Synchronous motor for high-speed ammonia compressor. Illum. Elect R 71:566 O 6 '17

Ammonia condensers

Ammonia and condenser. V. G. Safronick. Power 45:780 My 29 '17


Liquid level in the ammonia receiver. E. W. Miller. Power 46:211-212 Jl 3 '17

Opening ammonia condensers. J. D. Zito. Illum. Power 44:629 D 19 '16


Ammonia explosives


Ammonia stills

How heavy ammonia stills are molded. Illum. Foundry 48:150-151 Mr 10 '17

Ammonium chloride

Ammonium citrate

Ammonium salts

Arsaline and ammonium salts. J. Molr, Eng & Min 10:1105-1107 Je 22 '17

Ammonium sulphate

Carbonation for sewage disposal. Illum. Gas Age 44:178 Ag 15 '17

Fulling colliery and power plants of the South Manchuria railway. S. Nakaya and A. R. Hakesley. Illum. Gas Age 8:20-20 Je 17


Ammonium

Expenditure of ammonia. J Fr Inst 188:786-787 Je 17

Investigation of defective small-arms ammunition at Washington. Met & Chem Eng 17:276 O 1 '17
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Ammunition—Contd.

Vital question of ammunition and the decision to adopt the Enfield rifle. Am Mach 46: 26-7 My 31 '17

See also: Munitions of war; Projectiles; Shells (projectiles); Shrapnel shails

Ammunition boxes

Manufacturing hardware for reinforced ammunition boxes. F. E. Merrilend. Dags Am Mach 47: 259-321 N 28 '17

Amsterdam, Holland

Water supply

Marine type of Diesel engine adapted to deliver-water. T. O. Leslie. Dags N 7:286-7 My 3 '17

Amatistas. See Dillasdas

Anaconda copper mining company

Anaconda’s finances. W. E. Ingalls. H. Eng & Min J 103:1044-5 My 15 '17

Annual report, 1916. Eng & Min J 103:585-40 My 15 '17

Anaesthetics. See Anaesthetics

Analysis, Chemical. See Chemistry, Analytic

Analysis, Metalurgical. See Metalurgical analysis

Analysis of food. See Food—Analysis

Anchor

Largest anchor and how it is tested. Hl Sci Am 116:928 Mr 81 '17

Anchors, Guy

Gund drive-and-twist anchor for electric lines. Hl Elec R & W Elec's 70:389-9 Mr 3 '17

Andorra

Industries and resources

Mineral wealth of Andorra. map Eng & Min J 103:157 Ja 27 '17

Anemometer

Anemometer readings. Heat & Vcn 14:60 Jl 1 '17

Improvement in hot-wire anemometers. J Fr Inst 188:783-5 Je 17

Range of anemometer readings. Coal Age 12: 427 S 8 '17

Anaesthetics

Delivering anaesthetics by machine. Hl Sci Am 116:313 Mr 24 '17

Angle of repose. See Friction

Angle plates

Accurate and convenient angle plate and square. J. Herdina. Dags Am Mach 40:265 My 31 '17

Accurate angle plates. M. Jacker. Dags Am Mach 46:397 My 31 '17

Universal angle plate. H. M. Darling. Dags Am Mach 47:783 Je 15 '17

Useful angle plate. H. M. Darling. Hl Am Mach 47:783 Je 15 '17

Angles


Decimal angular measurements and centesimal division of quadrant. V. A. Ehrly. Eng N 17:151 Ja 25 '17

Expressing angles in circular measure. Mach 29:553 N '16

Laying out angles and curves in mine work. O. H. Hampoch. Coal Age 11:124-5 Ja 20 '17

Same. Eng & Min J 104:345-6 Mr 18 '17

Layout versus computation for obtaining angles. H. Koontz. Dags Am Mach 47:156 Ag 2 '17

Right-angle triangles. F. Metzler. Dags Am Mach 47:123 Jl 19 '17

Sine bar in machine work. H. Pussep. Dags Am Mach 46:983-7 Je 7 '17

Trigonometrical functions for any angle. Mach 27:321 Jl 15 '17


Anhydroximes


Aniline

Care of workmen employed in the manufacture of anilines and allied products. A. E. Mitch-

coll. J Ind Eng Chem 8:1161-2 D '17


Washing and distillation of liquids. Dags Gas Age 40:116 N 15 '17

Aniline colors. See Coal-tar colors

Animal intelligence

Human psychology and animal psychology. C. Saint Saens. Jr Sci Am 8:41-5 Ji 7 '17

Intelligence of ants. J. A. Fritzsch. Sci Am B 82:139 Mr 8 '17

Mimicry in animals. H. Maxim. Sci Am S 84: 186-1 B 1 '17


Animal lore

Healing art. R. Crawford. Sci Am S 83:354 Ap 21 '17

Animals

How to make animals transparent! Sci Am S 84:201 S 29 '17

Protective equipment


See also: Mimicry

Animals, Experiments on

Rearing white mice for experimental use. Sci Am 116:399 Mr 24 '17

Animals, Fossil. See Paleontology

Animals, Habits and behavior of


Animals, Models of


Ann Arbor, Michigan

Streets

Paving and road building in Ann Arbor. M. Osgood. Good Roads n s 14:69-70 Ag 11 '17

Annette


Annealing

Accurate determination of the critical point during annealing. Met & Chem Eng 10:558 My 1 '17

Annealing and heat treating of steel and melting of non-ferrous metals in the electric furnace. F. Daly. Jr Met & Chem Eng 17:31-3 Ji 15 '17


Crystalization of cold wrought steel. Sci Am 116:129 F 3 '17


Same. Iron Age 106:145-6 Ag 10 '17

Same. Met & Chem Eng 17:345-6 S 7 '17


Same. Am Gas Eng J 106:258 Mr 10 '17

Same. Gas Age 89: 293 Mr 16 '17

Same. Sci Am S 84:214 O 8 '17


Roof arch for annealing ovens. Jr Foundry 46: 609 N '17

Same. Iron Tr R 81:894 N 1 '17

Annunities


Annunciators

Wiring of steamboat annunciators to insure quiet operation at night. C. R. Strombom. Jr Elec R & W Elec's 70:117 Ja 20 '17

Aneisde, Glo., and company. Modern technical work in Italy. II Sci Am S 83:104-5 F 17

Antenas. See Wireless telegraph

Anthracene
Specific heats and heats of fusion of triphenylmethane, anthracene and anthracene. J. H. Hildebrand and others. Am Chem Soc J 39:2393-7 N '17

Anticorrosive coal. See Coal; Coal mines and mining

Anthraquinone
Specific heats and heats of fusion of triphenylmethane, anthracene and anthracene. J. H. Hildebrand and others. Am Chem Soc J 39:2393-7 N '17

Anthraquinone 2,7-sodium sulfonate

Anthrax
Anthrax among tannery workers. Sci Am 116: 56 Ja 13 '17

Anthropology
Notable advance in regard to the instability of the human types. F. Boas. Sci Am S 83:167 Mr '17
See also Mammoth cave

Anthropometry
Human measurements and resistance formulas. Sci Am S 83:383 Je 9 '17
Recorder of body outlines. II Sci Am S 83:104-5 F 17

Antimony
Antimony in Italy. Eng & Min J 104:434 S 17
Antimony in South Africa. Eng & Min J 104: 471 S 15 '17
Antimony indigenous in China. Eng & Min J 104:741-2 O 27 '17
Antimony statistics. Eng & Min J 104:18 Ja 6 '17
Fication of sulphite ores. J. Daniels and C. R. Vickers. Eng & Min J 104:186-7 Ja 27 '17
How we may conserve our metal resources. Eng & Min J 104:186-7 Ja 27 '17
Industrial use of antimony. K. C. Li. Eng & Min J 104:288-9 N 24 '17
Metallurgy of antimony. K. C. Li. II drags Eng & Min J 104:643-4 O 50 '17
Note on bearing metal alloy. Patent. Iron Age 100:427 Ag 23 '17
Occurrence and utilization of antimony ores. Eng & Min J 104:186-7 Ja 27 '17
Tungsten and antimony in Bolivia. Eng & Min J 104:388 My 19 '17

Antitoxic. Use for antiline dyes as a germ-killer and arresting of noxious growth. Sci Am S 83:121 My 26 '17
New antiseptics. Sci Am S 84:121 Ag 15 '17
Septic problem in war. Sci Am S 83:320 My 19 '17
See also Agar; Disinfection and disinfectants

Antofagasta, Chile
Chilean city to spend $8,500,000 for harbor construction. P. McCoy. II Eng N 76:181 Ap 26 '17

Arts
Intelligence of ants. J. A. Frisch. Sci Am S 83:159 Mr 9 '17
Observations upon ants. C. Jourdan. Sci Am S 83:76 F 3 '17
See also Insect ants

Apartment houses
Apartment houses in New York. II plans Arch & Bldg 46:177-9, pl 86-88 D 16
Concrete superintend steel in apartment building. II plans Concrete 11:47-8 S '17
Co-operating with the builder in Washington, D. C. G. F. Munson. II Elec W 69:223 F 17
Hampton court. Indianapolis, Ind.: views and plans. Am Arch 111:pl Ja 34 '17
Model apartments for the workingman. plans Textile World 62:298 My 6 '17
Plumbing equipment in Chicago apartments. II Metal Work 26:285-6 D 8 '16
Prevention of vibration in an apartment house. II diag Power 45:19 Ja 7 '17
Skyscraper with many novel features: co-operative apartment house. Bldg Age 59: $50 Jl 17
See also Apartments

Aptitude
Store and apartment building, Indianapolis, Ind.: views and plans. Am Arch 111:pl Ja 21 '17

Apples
Levolese the preponderant sugar of apple juice. J. R. Eoff, jr. J Ind & Eng Chem 9: 387-8 Je 17 '16

Diseases and pests
Bitter pit investigation by D. McAlpine: review. Sci Am S 82:467 D 3 '16

Applications for positions
Hiring the worker. W. L. Kelly. Ind Management 53:11-11 Ap 17

Appraisals. See Valuation

Apprentices
Apprenticeship question. Inland Prr 52:285-9 Ag 2 '17
Apprenticeship question. E. W. Wrigley. Am Mach 46:553 Mr 29 '17
Apprenticeship in the building trade in England. Bldg Age 59:493 N 21 '17
Apprenticeship system in the Pennsylvania R. R. A. Yoder. By 60:312 Ja 30 '17
Boiler shop apprenticeship methods. Eng Mech Eng 91:556-7 O 17 '17
By-products of an apprenticeship system. J. H. Linn. By Age 60:246-7 Ag 10 '17
Car department apprentices. C. N. Swanson. II drags Ry Eng 90:384-45 D 16 '17
Drafting-room apprentices. C. M. Horton. Am Mach. 47:415-7, S 6 '17
Education of apprentices. Engineer 124:76 Jl 31 '17
Freight car apprentices on the Santa Fe. Ry Mech Eng 91:576-9 O 17 '17
Future of apprentices. Engineer 123:61-3 Ja 20 '17
Practical training of apprentices. W. R. Conover. II Am Mach 46:582-3 My 10 '17
Recommended training drawn up by the Apprenticeship and skilled employment association. Engineer 125:690 My 4 '17
Santa Fe apprentice instructors; 9th annual meeting. II Metal Work 91:996-9 S 17 '17
Shop schools for apprentices. Am Mach 46: 49-9 Ja 11 '17
Training apprentices: the Pratt & Whitney system. II drags Mach 55:485-61 F 17 '17
Training for the worker. F. L. Glynn. Am Ind 17:26-30 Ja 17 '17
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Apprentices—Continued
Turning a boiler maker apprentice into a good mechanic. D. Clevy. Ry Mech Eng 86:650-666 D'16
Why have an apprentices school? A. B. Kerr. Ry Mech Eng 90:461-4 D'16
See also Industrial education; Schools and shops, Cooperation of
Aquariums
Hoyce's aquarium trouble remedied. diags Metal Work 86:728-9 D 15 '16
Architects
Bomby hydro-electric power scheme. II diags map plan Engineer 125:441-5, 446, 446-5 My 15 '17
Method of making surveys and preliminary design for the Winnipeg aqueduct. W. 11. Chace and M. V. Sauer. Eng & Constr 46:484-
487 N 29 '16
Pitchforks, centrifugal pumps and 160-ton draisines. ii diags Winnipeg aqueduct ditch through muskeg bogs. W: Small. lii Eng N
78:192-7 Ap 19 '17
Rail teepes and plank keep fine material out of Winnipeg aqueduct. W: Small. lii Eng N 78:180-3 Ap 26 '17
See also Catskill aqueduct; Los Angeles aqueduct; Water supply engineering
Arabines
Method of oxidation and the oxidation product of terarbine and of xylene in silka- line solutions with air and with cupric hy-
Arbitration
Arbitrators increase switchmen's pay. Ry Age 61:1778-80 D 29 '16
Award of board of arbitration on demands of switchmen's union. Ry R 66:395 D 80 '16
Compulsory arbitration in Australia fails. A. St. Ledger. Am Ind 17:319-2 D '16
Seattle and Tacoma strikes of the railway employees settled. Elec Ry J 80:197-8 Ag 4 '17
See also Railroad labor dispute, 1916
Arbors
Arbors for winding springs by hand. V. T. Kropidlawski. diags Ry R 61:270 B 11 '16
Work-holding arbors and fixtures for the Felt- er store. T. Hamilton. lii diags Mach 24:163-5 Apr '17
Arc. Electric
See Electric arc
Arc lamps. See Electric lamps, Arc
Arc welding. See Electric welding
Archet bridges. See Bridges, Arched
Archeology
Archaeological investigations in the Virgin islands. T. De Booy. II Sci Am S 84:348-9 D 1 '17
Flint fracture and flint implements. J. R. Moir. diags Sci Am S 84:348-9 D 1 '17
See also Maccus' marks; Pyramids
Arches
Approximate methods desirable for arch design. J. B. Cox. Eng N 79:172-3 Ag 9 '17
Arch design for Galveston causeway reconstruction. diags Eng Rec 75:28-30 Ja 6 '17
Grunled arch as a means of floor construction. T. B. Whitney. Jr. Concrete 19:37 F '17
Masonry arch roof for barns. W. G. Kaiser. II Eng & Constr 48:76 JI 25 '17
Method of the ellipse of elasticity and its application to continuous arches on elastic piers. B. Morse, Jr. ii plans W Soc E J 25:
406-11. Discussion. 441-8 Je 17
Temporary hinges in advantageous in concrete-
arch erection. D. B. Steinman. Eng N 79:
318 Ag 2 '17
See also Architecture; Bridges, Arched; Culverts
Architects
Architect in war-time. Am Inst Arch J 8:100-1 Mr 17
Architect's service. A. F. Wickes. Am Inst Arch J 8:359 Mr 17
Noteworthy court decisions. A. L. H. Street. Blg Age 82:468-9 D 17
Scope of an architect's authority. A. L. H. Street. Blg Age 82:302-3 Je 17
Bamme. Metal Work 83:38-4 Je 20 '17
Specialization in the modern practice of architecture. S. Webb. Am Inst Arch J 8:247-54 Mr 17
Licenses and registration
Advocating a license law for Pennsylvania architects. H. C. Frank. Am Arch 111:148-9 F 15 '17
Annual report of the state board of registration in New York. Am Inst Arch J 6:387-8 Je '16
Idaho adopts registration of architects. Am Arch 111:261 JI 4 '16
New license or registration law for architects now in force in the state of Illinois. P. R. Wight. Am Inst Arch J 5:643-6 S '17
New registration law in Wisconsin. W. F. Bannister. Am Inst Arch J 6:499 Ag '17
Organization of the architectural profession. S. Webb. Am Inst Arch J 6:335-7 JI 9 '17
Proposed law effecting the practice of architect-
ure in Quebec. Am Arch 111:373-5 F 7 '17
Proposed new architects' license law of Cali-
fornia. Eng & Constr 47:212-3 Je 27 '17
Registration of architects in New York State. Arch & Blg 49:250 My 17
Regulating the powers shared by architecture as a profession. F. B. Wight. Am Inst Arch J 4:330-7; 8:44-7 D 17. F 17
State licensing law in Indiana. Am Arch 111:53 JA 24 '17
Wisconsin passes licensing law. Am Arch 112: Ag 17
Architects, American institute of. See American institute of architects
Architectural acoustics. See Acoustics, Architectural
Architectural competitions. See Architecture—Competition
Architectural decoration. See Decoration and ornament
Architectural design. See Architecture—Designs and plans
Architectural detail. See Architecture—Details
Architectural draughtsmen: Daniel Urrabietl Vlerge. A. L. M. Kimball. II Am Inst Arch 4:401-3 F 17
Architectural drawing
Four original drawings by Albert Seabord of the City Hall, Cleveland, Ohio. Am Arch 111:pi 47-50 Ji 27 '17
Some sketches of Vernon Howe Bailey's. E. D. Litchfield. II Arch Rec 41:326-31 Je 27 '17
Architecture, Domestic—Continued
Philippine Islands
House built of rice husks. II Sci Am 117:13
J 7 '17
United States
Alterations to house of Edward C. Delafield, esq., Riverdale-on-Hudson, N.Y. II Am Arch 111:230-32, 275-78 21 '17
American country house. A. D. F. Hamlin. II Am Arch 42:290-91 O '17
Egyptian architecture in Texas. S. E. Gildeon. II Am Arch 111:43-53 Ja 24 '17
House at St Martins, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia; views. Arch Rev 41:163-71 Ag '16
House with concrete walls built in 1860. II Am Arch 101:12, 17 Ja '17
Indian Hill; an industrial village at Worcester, Mass, C. G. May. II plans Arch Rev 41:29-32 Je '17
Miami home of James H. Snowdon. Arch & Bldg 49:55-6, pl 126-8 S '17
Peaceck Point; the residence of Henry F. Davison, esq., Locust Valley, Long Island. J. T. Boyd, Jr. II plan Arch Rev 4:2-17 Jl '17
Rebuilding of Longwood, residence of John L. Severance, esq., Cleveland, Ohio. L. F. Frary. II plans Arch Rev 41:483-503 Je '17
Residence of Lewis H. Lapham, New Canaan, Conn.; views and plan. Arch Rev 41:176-80 Ag '17
Residence of Reginald de Koven, New York; views. Arch Rev 42:253-26 Ag '17
Residence of Schuyler S cheeseman, esq., Monroe, N. Y. II Concrete 10:11-13 Ja '17
Residences of Alexander E. McEwan and Francis H. Brownell, Country club, Bainbridge island, Wash.; views and plans. Arch Rev 42:82-7 Jl '17
Tea house for Mrs. O. H. P. Belclercot, Great Neck, L. I. II Concrete 10:19, 32 Ja '17
Architecture, Gothic
Gothic art, the war and after. A. E. Porter. Am Arch J 2:448-50 O '17
Lambard architecture. W. H. Goodyear. II Am Arch 112:100-2 Ap '17
Architecture, Lombard
Architecture, Military. See Fortification
Architecture, Naval. See Naval Architecture
Architecture, Renaissance
Interesting fragments of renaissance architecture. W. L. Woollett. II Arch Rev 41:45-56 Ja '17
Architecture, Roman
Art in the eastern Roman empire from the time of Constantine, C. Heston. II plans Arch 113:241-2, 279-80, 283-4 O 3, 17 '17
Building methods of the Roman empire. C. Heston. II Am Arch 112:35-8, 51-3, 64-7 Ji 11 '17
Architecture, Rural. See Barns and stables; Country houses; Farm buildings; Farmhouses
Area measurement
Short method of calculating four-sided areas. C. K. Averill. Eng N 76:8185 D 21 '17
Argentina
Racing in the Argentine Andes. A. W. Allen. II map Eng & Min J 104:389-74 B 8 '17
Artistic
See also Bookkeeping; Calculating machines; Decimal system; Factors; Measurement; Metric system; Subtraction
Arizona
Antiquities
Antique America. M. Daniels. II Am Inst Arch J 5:277-84 Je '17
Arizonian cemetery, Memorial amphitheater, Arlington cemetery, Arlington, Virginia. Am Arch 111:pi Je 15 '17
New plans for Arlington national cemetery. C. Moore. II Am Inst Arch J 6:491-4 O '17
Armatures
Armature and commutator troubles. E. H. Marvin. Diags Elec R & W Elec'n 70: 1020-2 Je 13 '17
Armature core had worn spread. E. C. Parrham. diags Power 46:333-35 D 13 '16
Armature troubles. E. C. Parrham. diags Power 44:333-35 D 13 '16
Coal Age 11:593 Ap 7 '17
Device that facilitates testing of armatures. E. C. Parrham. diags Elec W 70:585 O 9 '17
Method of finding an armature. R. Thistlewhite. II Power 44:536 30 9 '17
Portable armature test set. F. Huskinson. diags Coal Age 12:310-11 Ag 30 '17
Slitter with unusual features. M. Passler. II Elec Ry J 50:400 S 8 '17
Stand designed for rewinding armatures. F. Huskinson. II Elec W 70:814 O 27 '17
Theory of armature windings. S. P. Hurd. diags Inst E E J 56:135-38 D 1 '17
Winding heater motor armatures. II Elec Ry J 49:1116 Je 28 '17
See also Commutators; Dynamos; Electromagnets
Armes
Industrial specialization for a fighting army. G. F. Caparet. II Ind Management 64:108-18 O '17
Commissariat
Emergency ration. Sci Am S 84:121 Ag 25 '17
INDUSTRIAL ARTS INDEX

Army—Arms and armor

Arms and armor


San Marcos experiments. II diag Engineer 132: 389-90 Je 27 '17

Selection of Charleston, W. Va, for government works. map Iron Tr R 69:389-90 Ap 19 '17

Selection of Charleston, W. Va, for government works. map Iron Tr R 69:389-90 Ap 19 '17

Armed vessels. See Armaments

Armored vessels. See Warships

Armors

Oasis in the Bronx; armory for Battery A, M. Schuyler. II Arch Rec 41:178, 180-1 F 7 '17

See also Armaments

Arms and armor

History of individual armor. II Sci Am S 84: 5-10 JI 7 '17

See also Artillery; Firearms; Helmets; Rifles; Shields

Army aviation school. San Diego


Army cloths

American dyestuffs for the American army. J. M. Matos. Textile World 52:1239-41 S 20 '17

Bedford cord for mounted troops. II Textile World 52:2979 My 5 '17

Color tests for government cloths. Textile World 52:2861-7 My 19 '17

Construction of British army goods. J. A. Hunter, Textile World 52:381 Je 9 '17

Construction of army and navy cloths. II Textile World 52:31-+ JI 7 '17

Finishing of D. A. army cloths. II Textile World 52:329 Je 28 '17

Shalloon, cream serge or shell cloth, lastings. P. F. Priestman, II Textile World 53:1346-9, 1409+ 6-13 '17


Testing of British army cloths, H. Priestman, Textile World 53:1115+ N 22 '17

See also Soldiers—Clothing

Army cooks

Plan for a new cookhouse for army cooks. Sci Am 117:320 S 23 '17

Aromatic hydrocarbons. See Hydrocarbons, Aromatic

Arrows, France

Depiction of historic buildings as revealed by the official French war photographs. T. E. Tallmadge. II Arch Rec 43:146-71 N 9 '17

Arrows, Poisoned

Poisoned arrows; the venoms used in their manufacture, and their action. H. Coupin. II Sci Am S 88:38-40 Ja 20 '17

Arenas

Plans work the practice at arenas. W. Crisler, Iron Ages 88:1468-9 D 28 '16

See also Armories

Arsenic

Arsenic in manganese in plants. Sci Am S 82:371 D 9 '17


Arsenicides


Art

Modern views of art. Am Inst Arch J 5:35-6 Mr 4 '17

Second coming of art. J. T. Boyd, Jr. Arch Rec 41:419-30 My 17

See also Architecture; Bronzes; Mosaics; Photography; Sculpture

Appreciation

Education and public taste. C. G. La Fargue. Am Inst Arch J 5:19-20 Ja '17

Study and teaching

How shall we teach something about art? F. L. Ackerman. Am Inst Arch J 5:35-8 My 4 '17

How shall we teach something about art? J. T. Pearson, Jr. Am Inst Arch J 5:39-7 Ja '17

Report of the committee on education. Am Inst Arch J 4:367-9 Ag '16; Discussion: 6: 103-6 Mr 17

See also Art education

Art, Municipal

Placing of the art motive. R. Fanning. II Arch 111:187-9 Mr 21 '17

Art castings. See Castings, Art

Art education

Essentials in art education. Am Arch 112:314 Ag 15 '17

See also Art—Study and teaching

Art galleries

Art gallery built on a 300-ft. bridge. diags plans Eng N 77:460-1 Mr 21 '17

Art gallery of Breckinridge Long, St. Louis, Mo. II plan Arch 112:234-6, pl 36-37 Jl 17

Private art gallery of Breckinridge Long, St. Louis, Mo. II plan Arch Rec 43:36- 111 Ap 7 '17

Thomas Welton Stanford art gallery, Leland Stanford Jr. university, California; views. Am Arch 112:pl 246-7 N 21 '17

Lighting

Lighting of the Cleveland museum of art; report of the committee on lighting. II diags plans Illum Eng Soc 11:1035-6 no 9 '17

Same. Elec R & W Elect'n 59:342-3, 385-7 N 11-15 '16

Illum. Elect W 69:263-320 Jl 15 '16

Discussion. Illum Eng Soc 11:1035-6 no 9 '17

Artificial eye. See Eyes, Artificial

Artificial leather. See Leather, Artificial

Artificial limbs

Dynamographic platform; a device for teaching war cripples to walk. Sci Am 116:329 Ja 13 '17

Mechanical arms for maimed solders. E. W. Hobbs II Engineer 124:334-5, 361-4, 376-8 16-23 '17


Artificial milk. See Milk, Artificial

Artificial rubber. See Rubber, Artificial

Artificial silk. See Silk, Artificial

Artillery

French and German light field artillery. A. Dumas. J Fr Inst 182:37 Mr 17


Heavy mobile artillery. C. E. Kilbourne. II Sci Am 116:267-7 Mr 2 '17

Our artillery and our allies, Sci Am 116:428 My 8 '17

See also Guns (ordnance); Naval guns

Artillery, Coast

Army railroad howitzer. II Sci Am 115:467 D 23 '16

Car-mounted gun reduces coast defense to engineering problem. II Eng N 78:204-5 Ap 26 '17
Artists
How the American artists are helping their navy. H. Reuterdaal. II Sci Am 116:533-4 Je 2 '17

Arts and crafts
See also Mosaic; Pottery; Weaving; Wood crafts

Asbestos
Asbestos from Ontario. II Eng & Min J 103:488 Mr 31 '17
Blue asbestos. Engineer 132:32-4 S 9 '17
Blue asbestos. J Ind & Eng Chem 7:12-17 J 1 '17
Mr. Abramovitch's report. II Min & Met Chem Eng 16:666-7 J 25 '17
Hydraulic asbestos press. II Met & Chem Eng 16:778-80 D 24 '17
Protection of steel work from locomotive blast. Eng & Contr 46:288 D 21 '17

Ascaris
Experiments on ascarsis infection in Hong Kong. Sci Am 83:405 D 30 '17

Ash
Utilization of ash. W. D. Sterrett. II maps U S Agric Bul 528:1-22 '17

Ash handling
American steel jet conveyor for handling ashes. J Textile World 55:325-6 O 6 '17
Ash tank explosion at Philadelphia. II Power 46:256-7 D 6 '17
Automatic hoists for coal and ash handling, with push-button control. II Elec R 71:328-8 D 21 '17
Brady steam-jet ash conveyor. II Power 46:619 Ap 17 '17
Chain belt telescopic ash elevator. II Ind Eng Chem 9:331-3 Ja 1 '17
Coal and ash conveyor tests. L. A. Quayle. II Power 46:234 S 4 '17
Coal and ash plant at the Oskalo electric works. B. F. Clift. Ind Eng Chem 12:115-18 Ag 10 '17
Conveyors reduce boiler house expenses. H. Goldstein. II plans Iron Tr R 61:1097-9 N 23 '17
Economical method for moving ashes. II Elec R 71:258-9 S 6 '17
Handling ashes at steel plants. H. E. Birch. II diag Age 99:249-51 Ap 19 '17
Handling ash economically. II Factory 18:534-5 Apr 17
Methods for handling coal and ashes. II diag Elec By J 49:775-80 Ag 14 '17
Pneumatic ash-handling plant. II diag plans Engineer 121:28-34 Ag 4 '17
Pneumatic coal and ash conveyors adaptable to cement plants. II diag Concrete 16:sup 14-15 F 17
Skip hoists to remove ashes from battery of six gas producers: designed and built by H. E. Beaven co. Am Gas Age 107:270-7 Mr 17 '17; Ind Management 54:sup-3 Mr 1 '17

Ash pans
Sections for assembling ash-pan handles and bodices. S. W. Palmer. Div Mach 23:809 Mr 17 '17
Byks to assemble ash-pan. Div Mach R 61:161 Ag 4 '17

Ash pits
Report of A.R.E.A. committee on ash pits. Ry R 60:423 Mr 24 '17

Ashwater reservoir
Meeting New York's insatiable demand for water. II map Sci Am 117:315-18 O 31 '17

Ashworth, James
Sketch. por Cool Age 11:699 My 19 '17

Asphalt
Asphalt pump. II Munc J 42:507 Ap 5 '17
Asphalt, where it comes from and some of its characteristics. II Sci Am 84:187-9 S 1 '17
Colloidal state of matter in its relation to the asphalt industry. C. Richardson. Met & Chem Eng 17:656-9 D 1 '17
Nature and origin of petroleum and asphalt. C. Richardson. Met & Chem Eng 16:666-7 Ja 17 '17
New York specifications for emulsified asphalt. Eng & Contr 48:9 D 1 '17
Relations in composition of the different forms of natural asphalt. C. E. Mabery. Am Chem Soc J 32:2105-17 S 27 '17
Relations of the effect of overheating to certain physical and chemical properties of asphalts. A. W. Hixson and H. E. Hands. J Ind & Eng Chem 5:59-61 Je 1 '17
What is the difference between coal tar and asphalt? II Sci Am 116:458-9 My 19 '17
Wide open or alternate asphalt specifications. T. F. Pierce. Munc J 41:318-14 O 28 '16; Discussion, 41:576, 678 N 9, 30 '16
See also Asphalt plant; Bituminous materials; Pavements, Asphalt

Asphalt pavements
See Pavements, Asphalt

Asphalt plants
Merriman portable asphalt plant. Munc J 43:181-3 F 1 '17; Good Roads n 13:383-4 Ap 7 '17; Munc Eng 63:327-8 Je 17 '17
Three years' experience with portable asphalt plants. W. B. Spencer. II Munc Eng 62:184-5 Mr 17 '17
Willetson construction co.'s asphalt plant. II Munc Eng 63:188-9 F 17 '17

Asphalt plants, Municipal
Cost of operating municipal asphalt plant of District of Columbia. Eng & Contr 47:239 Mr 7 '17 '17
Cost of operation of municipal asphalt plant of Los Angeles. Eng & Contr 47:239 Mr 7 '17
Operation of the municipal asphalt plant at St. Louis, Missouri. J. L. Laxon. II Good Roads n 13:225 D 3 '17
Scranton's new coal paving plant. Munc J 43:580-1 Ap 26 '17

Asphalting
Instructions for gas company fitters. G. Wehrle. II Gas Age 39:526 Je 16 '17

Asphalting gases
See Gases, Asphalting

Asphaltum Petrolea In Assam. H. S. M. Jack. Sci Am S 4:137 S 17 '17

Assaying
Accurate silica determination in commercial analysis. II Anal. 37:215-6 Jul '17
Assaying gold in copper matte. R. E. Chase, Jr. Eng & Min J 102:1289 J 30 '16
Assaying gold in copper matte. R. E. Chase, Jr. Eng & Min J 102:1289 J 30 '16
Cost for fuel to smelt and assay over a million dollars worth of gold and silver ore. C. E. Gray. J Ind & Eng Chem 9:317 Mr 3 '17
Determination of silica. H. A. B. Matherwell. Eng & Min J 103:1376-7 Se 80 '17
Fixates and methods used in fire assays. C. J. Trauerman. Eng & Min J 104:517-18 S 22 '17
Assaying—Continued

Assembling methods
Assembling cranking-rod for V-type motors. H. C. Battenhall. Am Mach 46:386 p 15 '17
Continuous assembling frames. Am Mach 46: 72 Ja 18 '17

Assessment
Assessing buildings in Cleveland. Munic J 11:774 D 21 '16
Classification surveys for assessment purposes in California. E. A. Marshall. map Eng N 77:476-7 Mr 23 '17
Fitting street assessments to a hillside town. L. E. Hohl. Eng. & Min J 8:640 Je 14 '17
Important features relating to the design and improvement of city streets. N. S. Sprague. Eng Soc W Pa 22:310-14; Discussion. 249-69 My 15 '17
Pavement assessment boards to act in street opening and widening cases—laws and practice in eight large cities. A. L. Bostwick. Munic J 51:200 Ag 30 '17

Associated manufacturers of electrical supplies
Annual report of the president. R. K. Sheppard. Elec W 59:521-5 Mr 17 '17
Meeting of the lighting fixture section, New York. Oct. 2. Elec B 7:641 O 20 '17
Tariff committee. J. J. Gibson. Elec W 70:727 D 11 '17

Association for the advancement of science, American. See American association for the advancement of science.
Association of iron and steel electrical engineers
Association of natural gas supply men
Buffalo convention. May 16. Gas Age 39:569-70 Je 1 '17
Association of railway telegraph superintendents
Special meeting. Chicago, Nov. 22. Ry Age 63:987-8 N 30 '17
Association of transportation and car accounting officers.
Winter meeting. Atlantic, Dec. 15-18. Ry Age 63:11-13 Ja 6 '17
Associations, Engineering. See Engineering societies
Associations, Trade. See Trade associations
Atchana
Atoria, Oregon
Streets
Fills versus vladings in city streets, with estimate. R. E. Cushman. Eng. & Contr 46:335-7 T 24 '17

Wharves
Port of Astoria steamship terminal. J. P. Newell. Il diaogs Int Marine Eng 32:58-60 6 P 15 '17

Astronomical drawing
Astronomical drawings; practical suggestions for recording observations. W. Porthouse. Sci Am S 52:283 My 6 '17

Astronomical observatories
Two important American observatories. Il Sci Am S 52:78-9 F 2 '17
See also Mount Wilson solar observatory
Astronomical photography
Amateur astronomical photography. M. T. Fullam. Il diaogs Sci Am S 53:149 Mr 10 '17

Astronomy
See also Astronomical observatories; Astronomical photography; Comets; Planetary mutual hypothesis; Telescope

History
Early history of the theory of comets and epicycles. N. Sargent. Sci Am S 54:279 N 3 '17
Few astronomical events of the past fifty years. E. E. Barnard. Sci Am S 53:286-7 D 1 '18

Study and teaching
Astronomical model. Il diaogs Engineer 128: 459-91 Je 1 '17
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
Boiler shop apprentice methods. Ry Mech Eng 91:585-6 O '17
Car department apprentice. C. N. Swanson. Il diaogs Ry Mech Eng 90:638-43 D 16 '16
Freight car apprentices on the Santa Fe. Ry Mech Eng 91:577-8 O '17
93rd annual report. map Ry Age 63:373-3, 326-4 N 3 '17

Athletes
Experiments towards determining the maximum external power of athletes. J Pr Inst 184:312-15 Ag '17
See also Muscular power

Athletic fields
Howard Hippach memorial athletic field, At- both school. Carmel, Ind. Sci Am S 54:266-7 F 2 '17

Athletics
Athletics for the working force. C. B. Lord. Il Ind Management 9:668-70 J 15 '17
Dangers to be avoided in system athletics. Il Ry Age 62:267-61 F 16 '17

Atlantis, Iowa
Railroads
New yard and terminal of the C. M. & S. F. Ry. plans Ry R 90:524-5 F 17 '17

Atlanta, Georgia
Bridges
Design of Piedmont park bridge. A. M. Wolf. Il diaogs Concrete 11:233-6 N '17
Inlaid tile used in arch span of Piedmont park bridge. diaogs Eng Rev 74:799-800 D 30 '16

Fire, 1917
Atlanta fire. Am Arch 112:31-2 Jl 11 '17
Atlanta fire had lessons for city officials and engineers. Eng N 79:158-60 Jl 24 '17

Railroads
Would replace Atlanta's two passenger ter- minals, with one on new site. Il plan Eng Rev 74:468-9 D 16 '16

Sewerage
Experience and results of four years' opera- tions of coarse screens, grit chambers, Im-hoff tanks and trickling filters at Atlanta, Ga. Eng & Contr 46:325-6 D 18 '16

Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic railroad
Physical valuation of railroads. Am Ind 17:33 D '16
Protest against the federal valuation. Ry Age 61:1090-0 J 16 '16

Atlantic coast

Atlantic
Atmosphere, II Heat & Ven 14:53-4 S '17

Atmosphere
Our terrestrial mantle. C. N. Holmes. Sci Am 8 54:203 S 29 '17


Ag-D '17

Study and mapping of the atmosphere as an aid to airmen. Sci Am 116:460 My 5 '17

See also Maps, Aeronautic

Atmosphere, Upper
Composition of the upper atmosphere. Sci Am 8 52:414 D 28 '16

Ilusions of the upper air: a review of progress in meteorology in England since 1836. N. Shaw. II Sci Am S 53:134-6 F '24

Atmospheric pressure

Measure of atmospheric pressure. Sci Am 8 53:201 Mr 31 '17

New system of weather prediction. R. Faresce. Sci Am 8 53:403 Je 30 '17

Atmospheric temperature

Maximum temperature in which a workman can work. F. L. Hoffman. Heat & Ven 14:65-6 Ap '17

Value of high-level meteorological data. S. F. Peasman. Sci Am 8 53:304-6. Mr 31 '17

See also World's record temperature, C. F. Brooks. Sci Am 8 53:194-5 Mr 31 '17

Atomic weights
Atomic, weight of strontium. F. P. Venable and J. M. Bell, diag Am Chem Soc J 29: 1558-60 Ja '17


Study of tannin chloride with reference to its use in the determination of the atomic weight of tannalum. G. W. Seara. diag Am Chem Soc J 39:1582-7 Ag '17


See also Periodic law

Atoms

Complexity of the atom considered from a chemical and physical point of view. F. Sodd. Sci Am 8 54:114-5 Ag 25 '17

Electrical properties of gasses. J. H. Thom- sen. Sci Am 8 54:91 Ag 11 '17


Kinetik hypothesis to explain the function of electrons in the chemical combination of atoms. W. A. Noyes. diag Am Chem Soc J 39:879-82 My '17; Same. Sci Am 8 54:141 S 1 '17


Periodicity among the radioactive elements. N. P. Hall. Am Chem Soc J 39:1616-19 Ag '17


Reality of atoms. A. Findlay. Sci Am 8 54: 199 S 23 '17

Structure of the atom. S. Dushman. bibliog diaq Gen Elec R 39:186-95, 597-111 Mr, My '17

See also Atomic weights; Chemistry; Electrons; Molecules; Spectrochemistry

Attar of rose
Attar of rose industry in Bulgaria. Sci Am 116:261 D 18 '16; Same. Sci Am S 54:397 N 10 '17

Atterbury, W. W., 1866-
Appointed director general of transportation. por RY Age 63:12 B 21 '17

Audition

Auditing

American institute of accountants board of examiners; examination questions. J Account 24:13-14 D '17

Auditors
Correction of echoes and reverberation in the auditorium at the University of Illinois. Sci Am 8 53:410 D 28 '16

Electrical equipment of new municipal auditor- ium at Portland, Ore. II Elec R 71:520-1 N 10 '17

Audubon sugar school
Experiment in the education of chemical engineers; the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Audubon sugar school. C. R. Coates. II plan J Ind & Eng Chem 5:279-36 Ap '17; Abstrac. J P Inf 188:779-8 Je '17

Airphone. See Microphones

Aurochs
War, the reindeer, and the auroch. Sci Am 116:260+ Mr 10 '17

Auroras borealis. See Auroras

Auroras
Inferences concerning auroras and certain physical facts regarding them. E. Thomson. Sci Am 8 53:183-3 Mr 24 '17

Austenite
Grain-size inheritance in iron and carbon steel. Z. Jeffries. II Am Inst Min E Bul 131: 1533-95 N 17

Supposed reversal of inheritance of ferrite grain-size inheritance questions. H. Howe. Am Min Inst E Bul 129:1266-7 S '17

Austin, Texas
Bridges
Concrete bridges in Austin. II Munic Eng 62: 65 F '17

Public works
Austin, Texas, dam; methods of construction and operation. F. S. Taylor. II Munic Eng 52:7-10 Ja '17

Water supply
Finding and stopping pollution of Austin water-supply. J. Montgomery. map Eng N 70:555-6 Ag 33 '17

Australia
Commerce

Possibility of prohibiting importation of lux- uries in Australia. Automobile 38:529-30 Mr 8 '17

Industries and resources
See also Automobile industry and trade— Australia; Mines and mineral resources— Australia

Austria-Hungary
Navy
Austro-Hungarian navy. Engineer 132:479-90 D 1 '17

Auto-buses. See Motor buses
Autocars. See Automobiles
Autoclaves

Autogenous cutting. See Metal cutting
Autogenous welding. See Welding
Automatic machinery. See Machinery, Automatic
Automatic sprinkler association, National. See National automatic sprinkler association
Automatic sprinklers. See Sprinklers
Automatic stop. See Electric railroads—Automatic stop; Railroads—Automatic stop
Automobile batteries. See Storage batteries
Automobile brakes. See Brakes, Automobile
Automobile drivers

War service
Utilizing automobile experts. W. E. Bradley, Il, Automobile 36:1092-3 Je 7 '17

Automobile driving
Motor car emergencies, Sci Am 117:184 S 8 '17

Automobile engineering
Automotive engineering development. Eng N 71:148-9 Ja 24 '17

Engine-car speed chart. Horseless Age 39: Eng sec 13 Mr 1 '17

Engineering progress analyzed. J. E. Schipper, Jr., Automobile 36:1914-6 Ap 17 '17; Discussion 36:476-7 Mr 1 '17

Propeller shaft diameters; chart. Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 12 Mr 15 '17

Automobile engineers, Society of. See Society of automotive engineers

Automobile engines
American six; diai Automobile 35:1053-5 D 21 '16
A. H. M. E. discusses aviation and truck engines; brief abstracts of papers. J. E. Schipper, Automobile 36:1056-7 Mr 31 '17
Balancing the crankshaft. C. H. Lawrence, diags Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 1-3 Mr 1 '17

Better engineering in 1918 Cadillacs. Diads Automotive 37:112-18 Jl 15 '18
Buda concentrates on 3 engines. Il Horseless Age 41:44 0 1 '17

Chalmers hot-spot engine. Il Horseless Age 42:33 D 1 '17

Colonial eight engine is compact. Il Automotive 36:217 Ja 25 '17
Continental engines. diags Automobile 36:560-4 Mr 17 '17

Criteriandes of the constant pressure cycle. E. H. Sherborny, Automobile 36:94 Ja 4 '17

Engine torque. Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 13 My 15 '17

Essential features of high-speed motors. A. F. Milbrath, Am Mach 44:207-8 F 1 '17

Formulas measuring ability of engines. C. C. Hinkley, Automobile 36:1061-2 My 31 '17

Ford is the ultimate car. A. F. Brush. Automobile 35:1006-7 D 14 '16

Frontenac aluminum engine. diags Automobile 37:56-7 Jl 12 '17

Herschel motor truck engines. il diags Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 10-11 My 1 '17

Herschel truck engine. Diags Automobile 36:648-9 Mr 29 '17

Herschel-Blippsman engines. Diags Automobile 36:328-30 My 10 '17


Knocks is knocks, how to tell them apart; prize essays. Diags Horseless Age 40:30-1 Ag 1 '17

Lewis six engine in production. Diags Automobile 36:645 Mr 29 '17

Locomotive engine. Diags Automobile 36:724-5 Ap 12 '17

More efficient truck engines. A. L. Clayden. Automobile 36:883-4 My 17 '17

Motorcycles permits inspection of combustion. Diags Automobile 37:191 Ag 2 '17

National twelve—detachable heads. Il Diags Automobile 37:331-3 Ag 23 '17

1918 Buick sixes have standardized engine. Il Diags Automobile 37:56-8 J 13 '17

1918 Packard in two-chassis length. Diags Automobile 37:159-202 Ag 3 '17

Oil in engine cylinders. Horseless Age 42:46 N 15 '17

Power required to slip wheels. Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 6 '17; Mr 9 D 1 '17

Standard truck motor is complete success. Iron Tr R 61:879 O 25 '17


Studebaker continues four and six; diais Automobile 36:794-7 D 7 '16

Three Buda models for 1918. Il Automobile 37:378-9 Ag 30 '17

Three new engines ready; Supreme motor co., new Cleveland concern, announces a four, six and twelve. Il Automobile 36:594-5 My 17 '17

Three new Supreme engines. Il Horseless Age 40:44 Je 1 '17

Torque-weight ratio shows variation at low speeds. J. E. Schipper. Automobile 36:3914-18 My 10 '17


Wighty-Wighty. Il Diags Automobile 37:596-8 S 6 '17


Williams engine in two-cylinder design. Diags automobile 36:3814-6 Ap 24 '17

Willys-Knight eight. Il Horseless Age 39:38 F 1 '17

See also Automobiles; Carbureters; Crank cases; Gas and oil engines; Motor cycles

Applications
"Helping Henry" auxiliary drive. Il Power 45:20 F 20 '17

Bearing
High-pressure fuel injector. L. B. Hunter, diags Am Mach 47:336 Ag 9 '17
Roller bearings for engines. G. E. Bradshaw. Diags Automobile 36:1106-7 Je 17 '17

Cleaning
Attacking the motor's most lethal enemy. J. S. Harwiste. Il Sci Am 116:244-6 Jl 12 '17

How carbon should be removed from the engine cylinders. Horseless Age 39:53-5+F Ap 1 '17

Cooling
Air cooling advantages. C. E. Duryea. Automobile 38:445 Mr 29 '17

Fan is important cooling factor. A. K. Schanze. Automobile 36:927-8, 929-9 35-7 My 26 '17

Injector circulation. Diags Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 13 My 15 '17

Removing kerosene from oil. A. L. Clayden. Automobile 36:343 Ja 17 '17

Steam cooling-water system. W. W. Wallis. Auto mobile 36:285-6 Ja 25 '17

Thermostatic engine control. F. M. Heildt. Il Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 4-6 Mr 1 '17

Two ingenious water cooling methods—one for tractors. Diags Automobile 36:1136 Je 21 '17

Design
Aircraft and motor-car engine design. L. C. Cottman. Am Mach 44:1152-3 Je 28 '17

Combustion chamber design study. Il Automobile 36:944 Mr 29 '17


Eliminating piston pin. Diags Automobile 36:95 Ja 4 '17


Improving design of water jackets. J. E. Schipper. Il Diags Automobile 36:342-4 Mr 29 '17

No new trends in power plant design. Automobile 35:12-13 Je 6 '17


Stages in alloy piston design. J. Leopold, Diags Automobile 36:518-19 Mr 8 '17

Fuel
Acetylene as fuel. Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 11 F 15 '17

Alcohol for motor fuel in Australia. Met & Chem Eng 60:335-6 D 1 '17

Automobile fuel supply. Horseless Age 42:38 N 1 '17
Automobile engines—Fuel—Continued
Coal gas approved as gasoline substitute; ab-
stracts of British commercial gas association
report. Gas Age 40:401 N 1 '17; Else
ry J 30:866 N 24 '17; Am Soc M E J 39:
1030 D '17
Coal gas as a motive power. Sci Am 117:108
11 '17
Coal gas as a motor fuel; abstracts. H. C.
Chalmers, Iron Age 100:421 Aug 28 '17; Coal
Age 12:444 S 15 '17; Gas Age 40:211 S 1 '17
Coal gas & Chem Eng 17:387 S 16 '17
Coal gas for motor vehicles. II Engineer 134:
228 E 14 '17; Same. Sci Am 84:360-1 N 16
17
Compressed gas as a motor fuel. Sci Am 115:
424 D 9 '16
Fuel used in Australia; committee report.
Engineer 184:278-9 R 28 '17; Abstract. Met &
Chem Eng 17:666-9 D 1 '17
Gas as motor fuel in Scotland. Gas Age 40:340
4 '17 Rating
Gas cars. Gas Age 40:293 O 1 '17
Gas-driven motor vehicles. diags Engineer
144:378-9 Ag 21 '17
Gasoline supply and its relation to specifi-
cations; abstract. W. J. Leenheerts. Am Soc
M E J 39:658-9 Je '17
Kerosene needs special engine. W. G. Clarke.
Automobile 37:331-3 Ag 25 '17
Leak of thorough distribution system ham-
pers general adoption of benzol for motor
S 8 '17
Manifold heat should keep mixture above dew
point. Automobile 34:904-5 Mr 22 '17
Manifold vaporizes unatomized fuel. diag Auto-
mobile 34:924-5 Mr 21 '17
November heavy fuel system for Fords. diag
Automobile 34:1043 N 30 '17
One billion gallons of synthetic gasoline in
1918. W. F. Eittman. J Ind & Eng Chem 9:
525-30 My '17; Same. Met & Chem Eng 16:
557-8 My 15 '17; Same. Automobile 34:1064-9
My 14 '17; Abstract. Eng & Min J 103:929
W 17
Straight-cut is future motor fuel. diag Auto-
mobile 34:1331 Je 14 '17
Substituting coal gas for gasoline as a fuel
for automobiles. Sci Am 117:287 N 24 '17
Sunderland manifol permits use of kerosene.
diags Automobile 34:282 Ag 16 '17
Super-heated gas as roadster. W. P. Deppe.
Automobile 34:718 S 6 '17
Treatment of hydrocarbon fuels. H. G. Chat-
stein. Automobile 12:13 My 12 '15
U. S. may label gasoline. Automobile 34:774-5
Ap 19 '17
See also Gas and oil engines—Fuel; Gaso-
lino; Kerosene
Ignition devices
Atwater Kent systems. II Horseless Age 38:
412 D 15 '18
Diagram illustrating the theory upon which
battery ignition systems operate and show-
ning the primary and secondary circuits.
Automobile 34:572 D 5 '18
Ignition is much improved. II diags Auto-
mobile 35:104-5 D 1 '17
Ignition systems and spark plug sizes; table.
Horseless Age 39:22 Mr 1 '17
Repairman's ignition trouble chart. Horseless
Age 39:39 Mr 1 '17
Self-contained high tension battery ignition
unit system. diag Horseless Age 39:Eng sec
14 Mr 15 '17
Various ignition systems. II diags Horseless
Age 39:23-9-10, 46-7 Mr 1-15 '17
See also Gas and oil engines—Ignition;
Magneto
Lubrication
Janusch oil circulation indicator and dis-
tributor. diags Automobile 27:35 Jl 12 '17
Lubrication. Mach 24:21 S '17
Oil ing system. diag Horseless Age 39:Eng sec
14 Mr 14 '17
Pressure lubrication advantages. A. L. Clay-
den. diag Automobile 35:1008-11 D 14 '16
Removing kerosene from oil. A. L. Clay-
den. Automobile 36:341 Ja 25 '17
Manufacture
Assembling connecting-rods for V-type
Mr 1 '17
How automobile motor casings are molded.
diags Foundry 46:149-50 N 17
How cores for motor car castings are made.
Il Foundry 46:265-60 61 '17
Machining operations on a twelve-cylinder
F 8 '17
Making the super-six; Hudson engine plant.
diags Il Automobile 36:564-5, 606-13 Mr
15-17
Movement minimized in building Humphrey
engines. J. E. Schipper. Il plan (supp) Auto-
mobile 36:1088-91, 1124-5, 1129-30 Je 21-17

French official horsepower formula for rating
automobile engines. J Fr Inat 184:746 N 1 '17
Repair
Best methods of repairing a cracked water
jacket; prize essays. diags Horseless Age
40:40-1 Jl 17
Solving the problem of removing and replacing
piston rings. diags Horseless Age 40:39-1-4
Ap 15 '17
Some ingenious repairs and how they were
affected; prize essays. diags Horseless Age
40:39-4 Je 1 '17
Specifications
Specifications of stock pleasure car engines.
Horseless Age 39:38-4 F 1 '17
Testing
Engine testing made cheaper and more rapid
by electricity. II plans Elec W 69:567-9 Mr
24 '17; Abstract. J Fr Inat 184:123-4 61 '17
Heat-balance tests of automobile engines; ab-
stracts. W. E. Lay. Automobile 35:1028-7 Ja
11 '17; Am Soc M 30 J 39:176-7 62 '17
Herschell-Spillman co. manufactures water
brake. II automobile 35:1015 D 14 '16
Miller racing engine on test. II diags Auto-
mobile 34:323-2 Ap 17 '17
New testing method suggested. D. Rosch.
Automobile 34:164-6 D 21 '16
Test of a motor fire engine. H. Judd. II diags
plan Am Soc M E J 39:400-3 My 17 '17
Tuning of a high-light engine. Horseless Age 42:
46 N 15 '17
Utilizing power developed in testing automo-
tible engines. Reo motor car company. Il Elec
R & W Elec'n 10:791 My 13 '17
Valves
Combination die for automobile valve spring
cup. E. Bauer. diags Am Mach 46:1070 Jl 31
17
Correctly figuring valve capacity. E. H. Delli-
ing. Automobile 36:277 D 7 '17
No valve springs in amalgamated light six. II
diag Automobile 36:332-3 F 8 '17
Rotary valve engine design. Van Keuren
mono-valve engine. II Automobile 36:112 F
17 '17
Welded overhead-valve four. II diag Auto-
mobile 36:516-17 Mr 8 '17
White four has 16 valvea. Automobile 35:948,
798-9 D 7 '17
White—sixteen valve. II Horseless Age 38:416-
11 D 16 '17
Ratting
Automobile factories
Athletics increase Pk efficiency. II Auto-
mobile 37:244-6 Ag 9 '17
Electric power widely used in automobile
factories. C. R. Cieslins, II Automobile 37:
116-19 Jl 19 '17
Emerson engines five cars a day. II Au-
 tomobile 36:509-6 Mr 8 '17
Factory additions total 9,832,851 square feet
in 1916. Automobile 36:1088-1100 D 28 '16
Family of 5000; $150,000 clubhouse is latest
provision for education and recreation of
Reo workers. A. Sinsheimer. II Automobile
36:749-61 Ap 12 '17
Automobile factories—Continued
Reproduction, F 15 '17
A good will asset. A. Singer-
heimer, il Automobile 36:1195-6 Je 21 '17
Bundorner corporation, Newburgh, N. Y., has
compact factory system. Il Automobile 36:
1098-9 My 81
Taylor system in Franklin management, G. D.
Babcock, Ind Management 62:339-44, 584-54,
711-12 D '18 '17
See also Automobiles—Manufacture; also
Ford motor company
Lighting
Lighting in automobile factories. C. E. Clew-
dell, Il Sec W 69:1224-8 Je 30 '17
Automobiles. Il Automobile 35: D 19 '16
See Automobiles—Lighting
Automobile industry and trade
Automobile chronology for 1916. Automobile 35:
196-7 D 21 '16
Automobile industry chief factor in gasoline
demand. Automobile 36:380-6 Ap 28 '17
Automobile industry will lead in national de-
feat of preparations. Automobile 36:565-9 F
12 '17
Building up export trade. J. E. Maus. Auto-
mobile 37:105-6 Ji 19 '17
Distributor or branch house. B. D. Chapin.
Horseless Age 41:14-6 D 19 '17
Do export mechanics make the best car sales-
man? prize essays. Horseless Age 41:34-6 S
15 '17
Exports of automobiles, trucks and parts for
December and 12 previous months; tabula-
tion. Automobile 37:243 F 25 '17
Female labor's place in the automotive indus-
try. A. Sinhaheimer. diag Am Soc M E J 35:
945-7 N '17
4,312,246 automobiles works. D. M. Lay.
Automobile 38:128-9 Je 26 '17
Future problems in export trade. T. O. Jones.
Automobile 37:186-8 Ag 9 '17
How I built up a successful tire business. F. J.
Walker, Il Horseless Age 41:90-1, Ji 1 '17
How price cutting affects the dealer and the
customer; prize essays. Horseless Age 41:
34-6 S 1 '17
How the dealer can co-operate with the manu-
facturer. F. Farrington. Horseless Age 42:
426-7 D 1 '17
How the dealer should limit his demonstra-
tions; prize essays. Horseless Age 40:31-1, Je
1 '17
How the Packard company sells accessories. Il
Horseless Age 48:19-20+ My 1 '17
How to interest the customer while he waits;
prize essays. Horseless Age 42:236-7 N 1 '16
Industry will lose few men; war work mainly
in the shops. Automobile 34:1044-5 Fe 12 '16
Making your goods stay sold. Automobile 37:
126-7 Ag 2 '17
Manufacturer should aid dealer. W. H. East-
on. Automobile 37:22-3 S 5 '17
Oriental a growing car market. A. Sinhaheimer.
Il map Automobile 38:338-3 S 19 '17
Packard's Lincoln highway sales race. map
Automobile 38:219-11 Mr 8 '17
Paige school promotes efficiency of salesmen.
A. Sinhaheimer. Il Automobile 36:160-5 My
21 '17
Selling by telephone. A. H. Bartsch. Horseless
Age 41:36-7+ S 1 '17
Should a salesman sell both cars and truck-
ner; prize essays. Horseless Age 42:239-40 N
15 '16
Should commissions be paid to anyone outside
the business? prize essays. Horseless Age
42:238-9 D 1 '17
Should the dealer handle one line of cars
only? prize essays. Horseless Age 41:24-5
Ag 15 '17
Should the terms of the agency contract be
standardized? prize essays. Horseless Age
40:15-16+ Ji 1 '17
Specialization brings sales efficiency. Automo-
obile 34:614-15 Mr 23 '17
Standardized vs. yearly models. H. Chalmers.
Horseless Age 39:21-2 Ji 15 '17
Three things the dealer's needs; honesty, ef-
ficiency and business methods. J. N. Willys.
Horseless Age 42:23 D 1 '17
2,000 miles of new roads needed in central-
eastern Europe. E. A. Langdon. Automobile
37:289-1 Ag 18 '17
Value of territory analysis. A. Reeves. Horse-
less Age 41:19-20+ D 7 '17
Waking the hibernating dealer. H. M. Jewett.
Horseless Age 35:359-63 D 1 '17
Why the car agent should sell accessories and
how he can do it; prize essays. Horseless Age
40:23-3 My 1 '17
See also Automobile factories; automobile
service stations; electric vehicles; garbage;
motor truck industry; tires (automobiles); also
Ford motor company
Lighting
Attractive outdoor advertising. Il Horseless
Age 41:28 S 1 '17
Christmas window that will increase winter
business. A. J. Edgell. Il Horseless Age 42:
25-6 N 18 '17
Dealer's advertising and how it should be done;
prize essays. Il Horseless Age 40:26-
7-8 Je 15 '17
How display boards can be used to increase
sales. W. S. Bellows. Il Horseless Age 41:
34-5 Ag 1 '17
How much should dealers invest in advertis-
ing? prize essays. Horseless Age 42:30-1 O
1 '17
How to make the show room window sell goods.
Il Horseless Age 41:20-1 Ag 2 '17
$10,000 for rent and a nickel's worth of display.
A. J. Edgell. Il Horseless Age 41:18-
14-15 D 1 '17
Put the Christmas spirit into your business.
Il Horseless Age 41:31 N 15 '17
Solving the used-car problem. J. E. Bullard.
Il Horseless Age 40:19-20-1, Je 15 '17
This New York toy window will boost your sales.
A. J. Edgell. Il Horseless Age 42:34-5+ D
1 '17
Three ideas for winter business. A. J. Edgell.
Il Horseless Age 40:19-20-1, Je 15 '17
What the dealer can do to advance to increase
spring business. T. A. Clarke. Horseless Age
39:14-15 Mr 1 '17
What to do and what not to do in dealer ad-
vertising. A. H. Bartsch. Horseless Age 40:
39-1+ Ji 1 '17
What to do and what not to do in show win-
dows. A. J. Edgell. Il Horseless Age 42:21-3
O 15 '17
Window display idea for every holiday of the
year. Il Horseless Age 41:23-4+ Ag 1 '17
Second-hand cars
Applying horse sense to the used car problem.
Horseless Age 41:17-18+ Ji 1 '17
Dividing profits with the used car owner.
C. C. O'Connor. Il Automobile 41:26-7 S 1 '17
Evil of over-allocation in trading-in used cars.
Horseless Age 40:22-3+ Ap 1 '17
How good service helps sell used cars. W. E.
Crane. Horseless Age 43:42-3+ N 15 '17
How the Packard company has developed the
plan of selling on consignment only. H. V.
Neville. Il Automobile 41:17-19+ Ag 1 '17
How to appraise used cars. See bl-monthly
numbers 2
How to determine the correct allowance on trade-in-prize essays. Horseless Age 41:
38-9 Ag 1 '17
How to sell the used car. Horseless Age 14:23
Ag 15 '17
Putting the used car among dealers' assets.
Horseless Age 42:16-17+ N 1 '17
Solving the used-car problem. J. E. Bullard.
Il Horseless Age 40:18-19+ Je 15 '17
Solving the used-car problem: how we did the
trick in Troy. J. E. B. Payne. Horseless Age
41:18-19+ Ji 1 '17
Using the appraisal plan to solve the used-car
problem. Horseless Age 40:26-7 Ap 1 '17
Watch the trade-ins closely. J. E. Bullard.
Horseless Age 42:23 D 1 '17
What used cars cost the dealer. C. C. Casev.
Horseless Age 43:31-2 S 15 '17
Why rule of thumb methods fail in used car
appraising. Horseless Age 41:23 S 1 '17
Service
How much service should a dealer give free;
prize essays. Horseless Age 42:24-7 O 15 '17
See also Automobile service stations
Automobile Industry and trade—Continued

Arizona
Arizona—a good car market. H. C. Bradfield. Horseless Age 44:32 Mr 1 '17

Australia
Poor methods handicap sales in Australia. Automobile 56:178-9 Ja 18 '17
Service is needed in Australia, S. L. Tyler. Automobile 56:749-4 Ap 12 '17

Austria-Hungary
Austria-Hungary: E. A. Langdon. Automobile 53:1045-7 D 21 '16

China
4,000,000 prospects in China. A. Sinzheimer. Automobile 50:1005 My 31 '14

France
Automobile manufacture in France. Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 18-16 Mr 1 '17
French makers discuss U. S. A. competition. Automobile 56:458 Mr 1 '17
French manufacturers' plans uncertain. W. F. Bradley. Automobile 57:1145-7 Jl 26 '17

Germany
Germany after the war. E. A. Langdon. Automobile 53:1003-5 D 14 '16

Guatemala
3,000 prospects in Guatemala. II map Automobile 57:90-4 Jl 12 '17

Japan
Japanese market develops slowly. H. Sibley. II map Automobile 57:215-21 Ag 28 '17

Java
Java, a growing market. P. Vandermark. II map Automobile 53:382-6 My 8 '17

Mexico
Mexican import duties hurt automobile trade. Automobile 57:55 Jl 1 '17

New England
New England and the automobile. Horseless Age 39:New England sec 1-7 Mr 1 '17
New England's buying power will be more intensively cultivated 3 years hence. Automobile 56:465-7 F 7 '17
272,964 cars and trucks in New England. J. T. Sullivan. maps Automobile 56:455-4 Mr 1 '17

New South Wales
Value of automobiles imported into New South Wales. Automobile 56:744 Ap 13 '17

Philippine Islands
Philippine Islands are fertile field. P. W. Till. II maps Automobile 56:415-28. 484-5. 581-4 F 22 Mr 8 '17

Russia
Russia needs cars and trucks. D. M. Lay. II map Automobile 56:386-30 Ja 18 '17

Scandinavia
Scandinavian countries fertile sales field for U. S. A. Automobile 56:707 Ap 4 '17

South Africa
South Africa needs U. S. A. cars. W. Campbell. II map Automobile 56:386-30 Ja 20 '17

United States
Addresses at N. A. C. C. export conference. C. Denby and W. K. Davis. II map Automobile 54:318-324 Ja 25 '17

Automobile Industry as shown graphically on our cover. Sci Am 116:11 Jl 6 '17
Car for every 29 persons in the United States. D. M. Lay. map Automobile 56:549-58 Mr 1 '17
Car makers' conference on world's export trade. Automobile 58:182-4 Ja 18 '17

Detroit purchasing agents join national body. J. K. Schibli. Automobile 58:573-4 My 9 '17
Financing a feature of the year. Automobile 57:620-3 Jl 29 '17
4,244,229 cars and trucks in the United States. D. M. Lay. map Automobile 57:380-6 Ap 18 '17
Manufacturers' merchandising. Automobile 56: 129-31 F 20 '17
90,000 cars for Northwest in 1917. Automobile 56:963-70 D 28 '17
U. S. A. export trade bigger after war. Automobile 56:1000 My 31 '17

See also Automobiles—Exhibitions

Automobile lamps. See Automobiles—Lighting

Automobile wars and regulations
Connecticut motor law. Good Roads n.s 14: 52-5 Ag 16 '17
Motor vehicle law of Missouri. Good Roads n.s 15:235-2 Ja 18 '17

Rhode Island has new law. Automobile 56:4-5 Je 4 '17
See also Motor buyers—Regulation; Motor trucks—Regulation; Street traffic

Automobile lighting. See Automobiles—Lighting

Automobile mufflers
Baffle type muffler experiment. A. J. Langhammer. Automobile Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 18-16 Mr 1 '17
Manufacturing 1,000 mufflers a day. II Am Mach 46:765-6 Ap 30 '17

Automobile parts
Dodge patent rights. O. J. Rohde. Horseless Age 39:21 Mr 1 '17
Electric welding operations on automobile parts. II Am Mach 46:309-10 My 30 '17
Making Bakelite parts. II Automobile 56:1018-19 My 14 '17
Parts makers at Paris trade fair. II Automobile 57:187 Ag 8 '17
Pirate parts. Horseless Age 39:20-1 Mr 1 '17
Spot welding at the Chalmers plant. II Am Mach 47:421-2 S 6 '17
Where to obtain repair parts for orphan cars. See latest number of Horseless age

Automobile patents
Recent automobile patents. Dodge Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 15-14 F 15 '15; Eng sec 13-14 Mr 1 '16; Eng sec 12-13 Mr 15 '15; Eng sec 11-12 Mr 15 '14; Ap 1 '15; Eng sec 12-13 My 1 '17

Automobile racing
Cooper wins Chicago derby. II Automobile 34:117-8 Jl 21 '17
De Palma and a Packard beat world's record. F. J. Wagner. Horseless Age 43:49+ D 1 '17
How Chervolt won 265-mile international sweepstakes at Cincinnati. II Automobile 56:1096-9 J 1 '17
Light weight won Cincinnati Decoration day race. Automobile 56:1098-9 J 7 '17
Mulford wins Omaha vaudeedy. W. K. Gibb. II Automobile 37:72-4 Jl 13 '17
Newman-Stuarts win at Uniountown. II Automobile 56:360-3 My 17 '17
Racing of the past season. J. T. Shaw. Horseless Age 58:401-7 D 15 '17
Standing record recognised by A. A. A. contest board. Automobile 36:177-8 Jl 18 '17

See also Speedways

Automobile service stations
Dealer, the maker and the service problem. J. C. Thorpe. Horseless Age 40:24-6 J 1 '17
Electric shop for automobile work; electrical, concern selling accessories and making repairs to electrical equipment. G. D. Smith, Jr. II Elec R & W Elec's 10:948-9 J 1 '17
Fine regular inspection as a service aid. Horseless Age 40:22-4+ J 16 '17
How to capitalize the service department. W. E. Crane. Horseless Age 41:15-18 S 1 '17
Automobile service stations—Overseas
New big service station in New York; Willys-Overland ten-stall, chart II plan
Horseless Age 40:26-27 Je 1 '17
Overland service station. II diag plan pl Arch & Bldg 49:31-3 Ap '17
Service problems that car dealers. Horseless Age 40:27-28 Js 1 '17
Simple parts stock system. M. Fahnstock.
Horseless Age 40:46 Ap 1 '17
See also Garage

Automobile tires. See Tires (automobile)

Automobile trailers
Comparison of Ford cars into commercial vehicles. II diag Engineer 124:8-10 Ji 6 '17
Traction control, efficiency of company's cars' runabout. II diag Elec Ry J 60-66 Ji 14 '17
Same. Elec W 10:68-9 Ji 14 '17

Automobile trucks. See Electric trucks; Motor trucks

Automobile warehouses
Automobile storage warehouse for the Studebaker corporation at Detroit. Arch & Bldg 45:8-9, Ji 10-'17

Automobiles
Announcement of details shows progress. II diag Automobile 36:119-20 Ja 11 '17
American six. II diag Automobile 36:1004-5 D 21 '16
Anderson six. II Automobile 36:1014 My 24 '17
Automobile illustrated 1917 models. Automobile 36:23-24 F 4 '17
Automobile showing changes and developments during 1916. II diag Automobile 36:23-24 F 4 '17
Autos outstrip railways in bulk of passenger traffic. HI. W. Perry, Eng Rec 72:113-115 Ja 19 '17
Bell four. II Automobile 36:1017 My 24 '17
Better engineering in 1918 Cadillac. II diag Automobile 37:13-15 Ji 19 '17
Cadillac model 57. II Horseless Age 41:26 Ag 1 '17
Case 4-cylinder for 1918. II Horseless Age 42:30 O 15 '18
Changes in Buick line for 1918. II Horseless Age 41:41 My 1 '17
Confining individuality on an old car. D. R. Mclnt. II diag Automobile 34:289-90 Ja 25 '16
Crow-Ekhardt for 1918. II Horseless Age 42:26 M 15 '17
Electric drive and gasoline drive used independently or in conjunction. II Sci Am 116:23 Ja 6 '17
Eligir six. II Horseless Age 39:22 Mr 1 '17
Engine two-four improved in appearance. II Automobile 36:875 My 3 '17
Empire six. II Horseless Age 39:28 Mr 15 '17
Fageda—car of many refinements. II Horseless Age 39:212-13 M 15 '17
Fageda (130-h.p.) is America's costliest chassis. II diag Automobile 36:242-3 Ja 25 '16
Flat first with post-war model. II Automobile 36:728-9 Ap 12 '17
Finding the center of gravity. C. W. Smith, Automobile 37:232-3 Ag 9 '17
Four new cars appear at Chicago—Stephens, Haeuser, Chicago and Classic. II diag Automobile 36:292-4 E 1 '17
Frontmobile—a unique car. II Horseless Age 39:202 F 1 '17
Gem car and light delivery vehicle mounted on same chassis. II Automobile 36:1087 Je 7 '17
Harrington. II Horseless Age 39:23 Ja 15 '17
Harrington—many unique points. II Automobile 36:1064-5 D 21 '16
Kent six. II Horseless Age 38:366 D 1 '16
Kent four. II Automobile 38:1089 D 21 '16
King adds four-passenger model. II Automobile 35:1068-9 D 21 '16
Kissel four-four passenger model has been added. II diag Horseless Age 38:289-9 Ja 15 '17
Kissel six-cylinder. II Automobile 38:661-2 Mr 22 '17
Kissel Sedanlet. II Horseless Age 41:38 S 15 '17
Kissel—the new double six. II Horseless Age 40:34-5 Ap 1 '17
Lexington twin-motor-man. II Horseless Age 42:35 O 1 '17
Lippard-Stewart 1000 pounder, dies Horseless Age 39:34 Ja 15 '17
Manchester, N. H., public works field parties use remodeled Ford. II Eng N 7:756 O 15 '17
Maxwell makes improved. I Horseless Age 41: S 15 '17
Mercury—new series. II Horseless Age 38:376 D 1 '16
Murray eight has custom style. II Automobile 35:1016 D 1 '16
Nash six-cylinder car. II Horseless Age 41: S 15 '17
National highway twelve. II Horseless Age 40:23 N 1 '17
National twelve—detachable heads. II diag Automobile 36:776-7 My 3 '17
Nelson car. II Horseless Age 40:35 My 1 '17
Nelson is unique design. II diag Automobile 35:1018-19 D 28 '16
Oldsmobile—new eight succeeds. II diag Automobile 36:1104-5 D 38 '16
Packard 1917 shown two chassis lengths. II diag Automobile 37:189-192 Ap 2 '17
Packard twin-six. II Horseless Age 41:39 Ag 15 '17
Patriot 1917 six. II Horseless Age 38:386 D 1 '16
Pathfinder with concealed top and enclosed revolving tires. II Horseless Age 39: 80-1 Ja 15 '17
Premier brings out Limousine-Sedan. II Automobile 37:110 Ji 19 '17
Racer with closed body uses aluminum cylinder. II Automobile 36:471 Mr 1 '17
Serial summary of the leading cars for the past six years. Horseless Age 42:32-3 N 1 '17
Studebaker continues four and six. II diag Automobile 37:144-5 T 19 '17
Studebaker series 1917 for 1917. II Horseless Age 41:10-11 T 15 '17
Sunlight six. II Horseless Age 38:829 D 1 '17
Unity device converts Ford into truck in 1 hr. II Automobile 38:1008 My 24 '17
Use of automobiles for survey work for irrigation project. O. T. Reedy. Eng & Contr 44:34-5 Ji 11 '17
Veille Bittewell sizes for 1918. II Horseless Age 42:35-6 O 15 '17
Weight distribution in passenger cars. P. M. Holtz, Automobile 37:351-4 Ag 80 '17
While four has five valves. Automobile 35: 85; 978-978 D 2 '16
Willys-Overland combines two sizes. II Automobile 37:12 Ji 22 '17
Woods dual power analyzed. II plan Automobile 37:216-17
Workmanship in automobile design and manufacture. II Automobile 36:13-17 Ja 4 '17
Yale eight uses standard units. II Automobile 36:383 My 10 '17
See also Automobile engines; Autoplanes; Electric trucks; Electric vehicles; Fire apparatus, Motor; Garages; Limousine cars; Motor busses; Motor trucks; Street-cleaning apparatus, Motor; Tires (automobile)

American ball bearing co. axles. II diag Automobile 38:748-9 Ap 15 '17
Double spindle axle drilling machine. II Iron Age 106:315 Ag 9 '17
Ind Management 54: 177-7 O 1 '17
Five Salisbury rear axles. II diag Automobile 26:443 D 29 '16
Jacobson light car axles ready. II diag Automobile 35:496-7 N 10 '17
Jacoelax wheels. II diag Automobile 38:166-7 N 1 '17
Making axles in the garage. D. Hampson. II diag Horseless Age 39:23 La 12 '17
Timken axles. II diag Automobile 36:512-5 Mr 8 '17
Timken plant for heat-treating axles. II Iron Age 106:791-4 O 4 '17
See also Automobiles—Gearing; Automobiles—Wheels; Axles; Motor trucks—Axles

Batteries
See Storage batteries
Automobiles—Continued

Bearings
How to fit the rear connecting rod bearing on Ford cars. Il Automobile 44:24-6 Ji 1 '17
Retiring worn crankshaft and connecting rod bearings; prize essays. Il Horseless Age 41:24-4-6 Ji 1 '17

Self-oiling bushings. Il Automobile 25:1017-18 D 14 '16

Standard metric sizes for thrust ball bearings—self-aligning type with washer. Il Automobile 36:977 My 17 '17

Bodies
Army ambulance body specifications. Il Automobile 37:86-9 Ag 16 '17
Boat lines in Hackett roadster. Il Automobile 36:974 My 17 '17


Body detail greatly improved. G. J. Marcerc. Il Diagram 38:7-8 Feb 14 '17

Body proportions changed. Il Automobile 36:22-3 Ja 1 '17

Changing the automobile from a touring-car to a roadster model in two minutes. Il Sci Am 118:945 Je 80 '17

Edison system progressed analyzed. J. E. Schipper. Il Automobile 36:418-19 F 23 '17

McFarlan special bodies. Il Horseless Age 41: 23 Ag 18 '17

New convertible body quick acting. Il Automobile 37:1111-12 Ji 19 '17

Oldsmobile all-season bodies. Il Horseless Age 41:29 Ag 15 '17

Principles of body design. Il Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 3-4 Mr 15 '17


Sectional automobile bodies. Il Sci Am 118:106-7 Je 1 '17

Straight-line touring body. G. J. Marcerc. Il Automobile 37:20-21 Ji 5 '17

Ten new Chalmers bodies. Il Automobile 36:1144-5 Je 14 '17

Three new body designs. Il Automobile 36:829 Ap 26 '17

What a dealer saw at the 1917 Salon. Il Horseless Age 39:2345-7 Je 15 '17

See also Automobiles—Tops

Braakes
See Brakes, Automobile

Chassis
Fageol (150-h.p.) is America's costliest chassis. Il Diag Automobile 36:942-58 Ja 25 '17

Two interesting exhibition chassis: Hupmobile with 40-h.p. radiator. Il Automobile 36: 151-2 Ja 11 '17

Cleaning
Car washing appliances. Il Horseless Age 39: 43-4 Mr 15 '17

Clutches
Adjusting clutch and carburetor. Horseless Age 41:38 S 1 '17

Clutches and transmissions. Il Horseless Age 33:Eng sec 6-8 F 15 '17

See also Automobiles—Gearing

Cost of operation
Automobile profitable to plumber. Metal Work 59:553 N 30 '17

Automobiles facilitate survey work. Eng N 79: 367-7 Ji 7 '17

Comparative cost of operating automobiles and teams on irrigation project. C. F. Willard. Il Elect & Constr 5:821-0 O 10 '17

Comparative data on cost of operating gas vs electric automobiles. Elec R & W Elec 70: 1097-8 Je 30 '17

Comparative study of electric and automobile costs for project and irrigation managers. Eng N 79:238 Ag 23 '17

Cost of motor-car service for field parties on surveys. Eng N 79:318 S 15 '17

Graphic record of auto costs. S. C. Tarrant. Gas Age 33:567-8 D 18 '17

Irrigation company gives automobile costs. Eng N 78:436 My 31 '17; Discussion. J. L. Harrison. 79:52 S 15 '17

Maintenance cost of municipal automobiles. Eng & Constr 46:496-7 D 6 '18

See also Electric trucks—Cost of operation; Motor trucks—Cost of operation

Cushion springs
Japanning cushion springs by the air-drying process. E. F. Lake, Il Mach 23:410-11 Ja 17 '17

Manufacture of automobile cushion springs. E. F. Lake, Il Mach 23:825-6 N 16 '17

Depreciation
Mileage used as basis for computing depreciation of automobiles and motor trucks. A. E. Phillips. Il Rec 76:784 D 18 '17

Design
Brake linkage design analyzed. J. E. Schipper. Il Automobile 38:730-3 Ap 15 '17

Car balance. Automobile 34:984 D 7 '16

1918 tendencies in car design. Horseless Age 42:18-19 N 15 '17

Some radical ideas on design. O. A. Morris. Il Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 14-15 My 16 '17

Trend of 1917 passenger-car design. Il Sci Am 118:115-13 Ja 6 '17

War reveals design in design. W. F. Bradley. Il Automobile 36:864-8, 916-19, 969-73 My 3-7 '17

Differential
Bailey non-stall differential, Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 2 Mr 5 '17

Roddy's differential gearing. Il Horseless Age 38:Eng sec 14 F 15 '17

Electric equipment
Automatic starter and lighter for automobiles. Il Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 14 Ap 1 '17

Automotive battery. Il Elect & W Elec 70:808 D 20 '16


Car builder can co-operate with electric device makers. J. B. Repligie. Automoblie 36:1066-8 D 31 '17

Chum lighting and ignition switches standardized. Il Automobile 37:134 Ji 29 '17

Electric drive and gasoline drive used independently or in conjunction. Il Sci Am 115: 23 Ja 6 '17

Electric shop for automobile work; electrical concern selling accessories and making repairs to electrical equipment. G. D. Grin, Jr. Il Elect & W Elec 70:848-9 My 19 '17

Electric equipment of the 1916 passenger car. Horseless Age 42:239 N 15 '17

Hubbell toggle-type switches for automobile use. Il Elect & W Elec 70:163 N 17 '17; Elec W 70:1032 N 24 '17

Improved electrical detail. Automobile 36:224 Je 4 '17

Latest products of the parts and accessory manufacturers. Il Horseless Age 39:39-40 Ja 1 '17

1917 and 1918 starting and lighting systems. Horseless Age 39:244-5 F 15 '17

Repairman's starting and lighting trouble chart. Horseless Age 39:28-7 F 15 '17

Starting and lighting equipment. Elec W 69: 299 F 16 '17

Time-saving helps in locating electrical troubles: prize essays. Il Horseless Age 40:38-9 Ja 15 '17

What the repairman should know about electric trouble—chasing. J. T. Lansing. Horseless Age 39:39-30 F 15 '17

Wiring diagram of starting, lighting, and ignition system on the Hal car; plan automobile 38:1078 D 21 '16

See also Automobiles—Ignition devices; Automobiles—Equipment and supplies; Automobiles—Lighting; Automobiles—Starting devices; Automobiles—Transmission; Magneto Storage batteries

Engines
See Automobile engines

Equipment and supplies
Buessen inclosed fuses for automobiles. Elect R 71:111 Ji 21 '17
Automobiles—Equipment and supplies.—Cost. Diesel engine uses heavy fuel; combines carbureter to mix fuel and air, mechanical atomizer to break up mixture and heater to keep it dry, diags Automobile 36:388-9 Ap 4

From the motorists' point of view, C. H. Claudy, Sci Am 118:11 Ja 6 '17

General accessories and parts. Il diags Horseless Age 39:40-9 Ja 1 '17

Making money in the winter. Horseless Age 42:12-15 O 15 '17

Moto-meter manufactures demands accuracy. Il Automobile 36:348-6 My 17 '17

New accessories at New York show are many and varied. Il diags Automobile 36:140-4, 189-95 Ja 11-18 '17

Selling opportunities in winter equipment. Il diags Horseless Age 41:20-1 S 15 '17

17 new accessories at Chicago show. Il Automobile 36:383-9 F 1 '17

Touring things for dealers to sell. Il Horseless Age 40:39-44 Ap 1 '17

Using a manifold for using heavy fuel. Automobile 36:1007 D 14 '16

See also Automobiles—Clutches; Automobiles—Differential; Automobiles—Transmission; Brakes, Automobile; Carbureters; Magnets; Speedometers; Tires (automobile); Vaporizers

Exhibitions

Chicago world's greatest distributing show. D: Bœeckroft. Il diags Automobile 36:377-9 F 1 '17

Eight new cars on display at Palace. Automobile 36:129-34-4 Ja 17 '17

New England's largest show opens at Boston. Il Automobile 36:362-4 Mr 8 '17


Palace show a record breaker. Il Horseless Age 39:17-28 Ja 1 '17


Fans

Fan is important cooling factor. A. K. Schanze. Automobile 36:35-6, 557-9, 583-4 Ap 26-My 1 '17

Feeding systems

Carter tank pumps fuel. diags Automobile 35: 121-13 D 15 '16

Improved Chrubus fuel feed. diags Automobile 36:348-9 Ja 25 '17

Liquid fuel feeding device by W. J. ay, diags Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 14 Ap 1 '17

Vacuum operated fuel feeding device, diag Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 13 Mr 15 '17

Fenders

Automobile fender which wraps a pair of arms about its victims. Il Sci Am 111:276 O 13 '17

Evolution of fender design. diags Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 1-5 Mr 15 '17

Frames

Deep frame for new Maxwell. il diags Automobile 37:359 Ag 30 '17

Straight tailored frame. diag Horseless Age 41:8-9 Ag 15 '17

Fuel

See Automobile engines—Fuel

Gearing

American die As tool co. gears. diags Automobile 37:76 Ji 18 '17

Bending gear cap for clutch. Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 12 F 16 '17

Blank screw shaves for gear. Il diag Automobile 37:350 Ag 30 '17

Clutch drivers in Allen axle. Il diags Automobile 36:363-4 D 7 '17

Combination die for gear-shifting lever tower cap. F. J. Rauter. diags Am Mach 47:353 Ag 9 '17

Economical production of accurate hardened gears. F. B. Jacobs. diags Mach 34:115-16 D '17

Gearings, diag Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 13 Mr 17 '17

How to adjust properly the main rear axle drive gear. Ill diags Horseless Age 41:36-7 S 1 '17

Laviolette novel front drive. Il diags Automobile 37:37 F 18 '17

Multiple worm drive axle. diags Automobile 36:114-5 D 28 '17

Muncie gearseats in six models. diags Automobile 36:386 My 10 '17

Two mechanics machine gearseats for 1918. Il diags Automobile 36:748 Ap 12 '17


Worm-geart theory and practice. F. W. Lancaster. diags Automobile 36:281-4, 308-9, 344-7 Ja 26-30 '17

See also Automobiles—Clutches; Automobiles—Differential; Automobiles—Transmission; Brakes, Automobile; Carbureters; Magnets; Speedometers; Tires (automobile); Vaporizers

History

Ancestors of the automobile. Il Sci Am 118:3-8-9 Ja 6 '17

Pioneering in New England. D: Bœeckroft. Il Automobile 36:446-8 Mr 1 '17

Ignition

See Automobile engines—Ignition devices

Lighting


Automobile headlighting problem. E. J. Edwards, diags Elec R 71:54-6 B 15 '17

Automobile headlighting problem. E. J. Edwards, diags Elec R 72:814-6 N '17

Benjamin automobile headlight reflector. Il diags Elec R 71:229-4 Ag 18 '17; Elec W 10 '17

Blur generator for military trucks. Il Automobile 37:416 S 6 '17

Case of the spot-light. J. O. Little. Horseless Age 41:42 Ji 15 '17

Combination dirigible searchlight and extension inspection light for automobiles. Il Elec R 71:78-9 N 17 '17

Electric spot-welding operations on automobiles. Am Mach 46:1029-30 Ja 14 '17

Elimination of automobile headlight glare. R. A. Leavey. diags Iowa state college Bul 34:1-11 '17

Gleare problem analyzed. A. McMurtry, Il diags Automobile 36:386-900, 568-60 Mr 25-29 '17

Headlamp glare problem. J. R. Cravath, Ill Eng Soc 12:205-9 Mr 15 '17

Headlight glare problem. Automobile 36:176-7 '17

Headlight laws. Horseless Age 41:38 S 16 '17

Lighting generator for army trucks. Il Automobile 37:311-3 Ag 30 '17

New dirigible headlight, diags Sci Am 117: 119 Ag 18 '17


Road illumination by means of automobile headlamps. H. P. Gage, ll Illum Eng Soc 12:179-87 no 4 '17; Same, Gen Elec R 99:123- 30 S 17 '17

Scientific headlight control. M. F. Deming, diags Sci Am 117:178-9 S 8 '17; Discussion. 117:227 S 29 '17

Solution of automobile glare problem. J. R. Cravath, Elec R & W Elec's 70:453 Mr 24 '17

Survey of the automobile headlight situation. W. P. Little, diags Gen Eng R 29:424-31 Mr 17 '17; Same, Illum Eng Soc 13:123-37; Discussion. 13:57 no 3 '17

Test headlight devices of 38 companies. Automobile 37:312 Ag 30 '17

Van Sicklen lighting system for Ford at $4. Il diags Automobile 35:1069 D 21 '17

See also Automobiles—Electric equipment

Lubrication

Chassis lubrication. R. Chilton, Automobile 36:568-9 Mr 16 '17

Discussion. 36:613 Mr 25 '17
Automobiles—Lubrication—Continued
Chassis oiling needs attention. diags Automobile 36:374 F 15 '17
Data on the oxidation of automobile cylinder oils. L. E. Waters. U S Bur Stand Tech Pr 72:1-20 '16
Must change oil frequently. H. L. Horning. Automobile 36:365-6 M 20 '17

Manufacture
Curtailment of automobile construction due to need of new chrome steel for mufflers. Iron Age 100:1125-6 N 13 '17
Drew tools for automobile side ralls. P. Baldwin. diags Mach 33:320-1 N '17
Electric arc welding on automobile parts. R. Mawson. II Am Mach 46:397-8 Ap 6 '17
Electric welding operations at the Studebaker plant. II Am Mach 46:1119-20 Je 28 '17
Electrical equipment of the Reo plant. II Else R & W Else'n 10:358-61 Ap 31 '17
Foundry babies into machines. Buick motor co. II Foundry 45:323-31 Je 17; Same. Iron Tr R 60:1151-9 My 24 '17
Quantity production; how automobile building has stimulated the mechanical processes. II Sci Am 83:344-6 Ap 31 '17
Rustproofing bumper bars, etc., by the Lohmann process. II Iron Age 99:1643 Je 21 '17
Topgies automobile rail forming press. II diags. Iron Age 99:1642 Je 21 '17
Using the electric welder on parts for automobiles; spot welding. R. Mawson. II Am Mach 46:400-6 Mr 8 '17
Welding operations on automobile bodies. II Am Mach 46:390 My 31 '17
Welding with application to automobile engineering. H. L. Towns. diags Engineer 154:148-9 Ap 17 '17; Same cond. Automobile 37:343 Ag 8 '17
See also Automobiles engines; Manufacture; Automobile factories; Automobiles; Springs; Automobiles—Standards

Performance
Torsion-weight ratio shows variation at low speeds. J. E: Echlepen. Automobile 36:914-15 Mr 18 '17
See also Automobiles—Testing

Price lists
Automobile illustrated. 1917 models. Automobile 36:398-404 Ja 4 '17
Present prices of the leading makes of gasoline automobile pleasure automobiles, revised to May 1, Horsesel Age 40:28-14+ My 1 '17
Radiators
Automobile radiator jaspasing oven. II diags Am Gas Eng J 197:167-74 Ag 25 '17
Columbia radiator shutters with thermostatic control. II Horsesel Age 42:460 O 1 '17
How to repair a leak in the tube of a radiator. Diag. Essays. diags Horsesel Age 41: 24-5+ Jl 15 '17
Hudson radiator—new. II Horsesel Age 38: 264 D 1 '17
Radiators for motor vehicles. A. Houlacon. Horsesel Age 35:Eng sec 16 Mr 1 '17
Shillone thermostat control for radiator shutter. II Automobile 37:392 Ag 16 '17
See also Automobile engines—Cooling

Mechanical bookkeeper for the careful motorist. II Sci Am 117:104 Ag 11 '17

Repair
Best machine equipment for a small repair shop. D. A. Hampson. Horsesel Age 41:224-8+ Jl 15 '17
Can automobile repairing be standardized? II Am Mach 46:23-8+ O 15 '17
Diagnosing auto troubles. Sci Am 116:178 D 18 '17
How to fit the rear connecting rod bearing on Ford cars. II diags Horsesel Age 41: 24-5+ Jl 1 '17
How to keep the repair shop busy during the winter; prize essays. Horsesel Age 43:30-1+ D 1 '17
How to remove dents in bodies and fenders; prize essays. diags Horsesel Age 43:32-3 O 1 '17
How to silence the squeaks and rattles in used cars; prize essays. II Horsesel Age 42:38-9+ N 1 '17
Reuting worn crankshaft and connecting rod bearings; prize essays. diags Horsesel Age 43:38-44 Mr 16 '17
Some ingenious repairs and how they were effected; prize essays. diags Horsesel Age 40:38-4 Je 1 '17
Time saving devices and short cuts for use in the repair shop. diags Horsesel Age 39:16-17 Mr 1 '17
Time-saving methods which make valve grinding easier; prize essays. diags Horsesel Age 40:24-6 My 1 '17
Tools of the automobile repair shop. D. A. Hampson. diags Horsesel Age 42:35-7 Ap 1; 35-9+ Ag 1; 36-1 Ap 1; 38-2+ Mr 13; 39-74+ Ja 1; 39-23+ Je 15; 41:40-1+ Jl 1; 23-13+ Jl 10; 38-4+ Ag 1; 39-1+ Ag 15; 38-1+ S 1; 39-74+ S 15; 41-74+ S 19; 40-14+ N 1; 44-5+ N 15; 36-74+ D 1 '17
Welding with application to automobile engineering. H. L. Towns. diags Engineer 124: 140 Ag 17 '17; Same cond. Automobile 37:342 Ag 9 '17

Second-hand cars
See Automobiles—Buying and trade—Second-hand cars

Shipment
Comparative strength of the shipping strap materials; securing automobiles in freight cars. II Automobile 36:363 Mr 8 '17
Suggestions for improvements in packing, marking and forwarding freight—heat export methods. L. V. Hummel. Automobile 36:369-93 Mr 8 '17
Unloading automobiles from coal cars. II Ry Age 62:1166 Je 17 '17

See Automobile signals
Specifications
1917 passenger automobiles listed with their technical specifications. Automobile 36:36- 98 Ja 4 '17
1918 specifications of the gasoline passenger automobiles. II Horsesel Age 42:50-8 N 16 '17
Specifications of the principal gasoline cars. See latest number of Horsesel Age

Speed
Engine-car speed chart. Horsesel Age 39: Eng sec 13 Mr 1 '17

See Automobiles

Automobiles—principal types, manufacturer and testing. C. L. Lucas. II diags 34:34-46 S 16 '17
Cameron springs, adjustable. II Automobile 35:148-9 Mr 1 '17
Coil spring to neutralize hollows. diags Automobile 36:114-5 Mr 14 '17
Determination of spring length. D. Landau and A. Golden. diags Horsesel Age 39:Eng sec 1-2 Mr 16; 40:Eng sec 4-8 Ap 1; Eng sec 17 Mr 1; Eng sec 16 My 17 '17
Eigh—better springs. II Automobile 35:1060 D 31 '17
Fundamentals of suspension. N. W. Ackhoff. diags Automobile 36:135-6 Ja 11 '17
Manufacture of springs for automobiles; Detroit steel products company. II Iron Age 99: 1902-3 My 10 '17
Plant units make efficiency; Perfection spring plant. II A. C. Good. diags Automobile 36:338-41 Mr 29 '17
Spring deflections recorded by photography. II Automobile 36:369 My 17 '17

Digitalized by Google
Automobiles—Springs—Continued
What the dealer should know about springs. H. H. Horseless Age 40:40-3 Ap 15 '17
See also Automobiles—Cushion springs

Standards
New bearing and poppet valve standards. diags Automobile 37:30-1 Ji 5 '17
New B. A. E. standards. Automobile 36:905-10 My 10 '17
S. A. E. adds 56 standards in year. Automobile 36:1005-4 D 28 '16
S. A. E. standards in development; many progress reports accepted by Cleveland meeting of S. A. E. Automobile 36:975-8 My 17 '17
Standards committee in record war session. Automobile 36:1135-5 Dec 13 '17
See S. A. E. standards divisions report. Automobile 36:147-8 Ja 11 '17
See also Automobiles—Manufacture

Starting devices
Automatic cupolins; advantages in the machinery of starting parts. II Am Mach 47:17-18 J 11 '17
Blurr screw-shift starter gear. II diag Automobile 37:35-4 Ag 30 '17
Flat inertia controlled starter drive. diag Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 16 Mr 15 '17
How automobile starters are made. II Am Mach 48:1077-8 Je 31 '17
New Blurr starter drive patent of broad scope. II Automobile 37:200 Ag 3 '17
Starting mechanism for automobiles. diag Horseless Age 38:Eng sec 14 Mr 15 '17
See also Automobiles—Electric equipment

Statistics
See Automobile industry and trade

Steering gear
Taxation
Auto fees for roads. Am Ind 17:23 Ja '17
Test of new motor tax law in Texas. Good Roads 9:14-15 Ji 14 '17
Testing
Easy ability testing. C. E. Manierre. Automobile 36:552-5-4 Je 30 '17
Much learned in standard car test. D. L. Gyger and A. L. Clayden. II Automobile 36:1295-9 Je 23 '17
Standard form for a complete car performance test. Automobile 36:1283-8 Ja 25 '17
See also Automobile engines—Testing; Automobile racing

Tires
See Tires (automobile)

Tops
Folding top patented by J. M. Sharrar. diag Horseless Age 38:Eng sec 15 Mr 1 '17

Transmission
Clutches and transmissions. diags Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 8-9 F 15 '17
Clutch electric transmission; electric unit combined with planetary gear. diag Automobile 35:1112 D 28 '16
Flexibility in hydraulic transmission. II diag Automobile 35:1108 D 28 '16
History of four wheel drives. Horseless Age 38:Eng sec 11 Mr 1 '17
Hydraulic transmission. C. R. Pratt. Automobile 34:624-5 Mr 7 '17
Old and new transmissions. R. E. Phillips. diags Automobile 36:587-3 F 15 '17
Power transmission, system, patent, diag Horseless Age 40:Eng sec 14 My 1 '17
Stock patents on car transmissions. Horseless Age 39:36 F 1 '17
Transmission follows 1916 trends. Automobile 36:32-3 Ja 4 '17

Used cars
See Automobile industry and trade—Second-hand cars

Vibration
Fundamentals of suspension. N. W. Akimoff. diags Automobile 36:185-6 Ja 11 '17
Wheels
Baker steel wheel has tension spokes. II diags Automobile 36:1618 D 14 '16
Changes in tires, rims and accessories. Automobile 36:72 Ja 4 '17
Electricity in an automobile-wheel plant. II Electric R. & M. Eng 32:189-191 Ja 29 '17
Flat-spoke steel automobile wheel. II Iron Age 92:23s Ja 25 '17
Manufacturing operations on wire wheels. II Am Mach 40:240-1 Ja 17 '17
Mental wood hydro-mechanical rim shriner. II Mach 29:340-1 Je 17 '17
Practical methods of testing the alignment of car wheels. diag Horseless Age 39:33-40-5 Mr 15 '17
Rim for vehicle wheels. diag Horseless Age 39:Eng sec 12 Mr 15 '17
Smith wheel. II Munic 61:332-3 O 15 '17
Toeing in front wheels. Horseless Age 40:40 My 15 '17
Where the fifth wheel holds its reputation. II Sci Am 115:523-4 D 9 '16
See also Automobiles (automobile)

Automobiles. Aerial. See Airlanes; Aircraft, I See also Automobiles (automobile)

Automobiles. Cars of Care of batteries on stored cars. H. S. Bentley. Automobile 38:1652 D 21 '16
Automobiles. Electric. See Electric trucks; Electric vehicles
Automobiles, industrial. See Motor trucks
Automobiles, military
Armed cars denoriates recruiting enemy. F. F. Bradley. Automobile 37:355-7 Ag 31 '17
Machine gun Scott car. II diags Automobile 36:926-7 Ap 6 '17
Mobile armament for defense. A. M. Coyle. II diags Am Soc M E J 38:383-4 Ag '17
War changes German design. E. A. Langdon. Automobile 37:43-4 Ag 5 '17
See also Motor trucks, Military; Motorcycles, Military; Tractors, Military

Automobiles, steam
Few questions concerning the steam automobile. F. W. Wilson, Jr. Sci Am 115:549 D 16 '16
Ideal traction from steam engine. J. D. Nies. Automobile 37:18-19 J 5 '17
New burner in Dobie steamer. II plans Automobile 36:700-3 Ap 5 '17
New type of steam motor car. II Sci Am 115:570-1 D 23 '16
Stanley steam car with simple system. II diags Automobile 36:449-55 Mr 1 '17
Steam car: one question answered. P. Warren. Sci Am 115:81 Ja 20 '17
Steam driven cars; price Hat. Sci Am 115:86 Je 6 '17
Steam motor vehicles; abstract. A. Dobie. diag Am Soc M E J 39:36-1 Ja 17 '17
Steamer vs. gas car; the last word. Sci Am 116:121 F 17 '17
Story of the Stanley steamer. Automobile 36:460-70 Mr 1 '17
Uniflow engines drive steam car. Power 45:177-8 F 6 '17

Used cars. See Automobile industry and trade—Second-hand cars
Automobiles and railroads

Automobiles and roads
Engineers propose through-traffic road. Automobiles 36:748, 783 Ap 18-19 '17

Automobiles in war
Procured by trucks; automobile service maintained with Verdun. W. F. Bradley. II map Automobile 37:21-5 Ji 19 '17

Automotive electric association
1st annual meeting, Hot Springs, Va., May 17- 19. Elec R & W Elec'n 76:208 My 26 '17

Automotive engineers, Society of. See Society of automotive engineers

Aviation
Autoplane—a limousine for land and air travel. II dial Sci Am 118:303 Mr 34 '17
Averages
Dangerous average. G. W. Greenwood. Ind Management 52:576-9 S '17

Avery, George Augustus, 1844-1917
Sketch. Sci Am 117:269 O 13 '17

Aviation
Cloud flying. B. C. Hucks. Sci Am S 4:311 O 2 '17
Meteorology and aviation. W. H. Dines. Sci Am S 4:144 S 20 '17
Problem of cross-Atlantic flying. L. B. Des- bleed. Sci Am S 84:197 Ag 18 '17
Three years’ flying experience. B. C. Hucks. II Sci Am 117:244+ U 6 '17
See also Aeronautics; Aliphares; Maps. Aeronautic; Parachutes

Study and teaching
See Aeronautics—Military training

Aviation camps. See Camps, Aviation

Aviation engines. See Aeroplane motors

Aviation fields
Quick electrical service for aviation field. Elec W 70:355 S 1 '17

Aviation schools
With the American airmen of tomorrow. A. C. Lescarboura. II Sci Am 117:242-3 O 6 '17

Aviators
Daredareira of the air and their favorite trucks. G. L. Faulkner. II Sci Am 116:944-5 Je 2 '17
Training aviators for the British army. F. H. Covin. II Am Mach 47:368-9 Ag 80 '17

Avocado
D-mannoketohexose: a new sugar from the avocado. abstract. F. B. LaForge. Jr Fr Inst 16:123 Ji 17 '17

Axles
Axle work in a railroad shop. F. A. Stanley. II Am Mach 46:138-9 Ja 27 '17
Machining car wheels and axles. Ry Mech Eng 51:43-4 Ag '17
Skip axle which keeps oiled. J. E. Harding. Sci Eng & Min J 103:272-3 F 16 '17
Tool for re-centering axles. dial Mach 23: 261 N '16
See also Automobiles—Axles; Bearings; Locomotives—Axles; Motor trucks—Axles

Aylishworth, J. W.

Axles
New fulminate and axles. L. Wöbler and F. Martin. Sci Am S 84:192 S, 22 '17

Asphalt
Simple asphalt determinations. J. K. Finch. Eng N 76:133-40 D 14-16

Axines

Babbit metal
Analysis of babbit metal; alloys of tin, anti- mony, lead and copper. E. W. Hagmiller. Met & Chem Eng 16:34-5 Ja 15 '17
Rapid analysis of journal bearing linings and babbit metal. E. J. Koet. Met & Chem Eng 16:200-1 Mr 13 '17
Roll bearing metal gets soft. F. W. Brady. Iron Tr K 61:717 O 4 '17

Babbitting
Babbitting for locomotive shops. diaogs Ry R 86:449 Mr 31 '17
Babbitting a crosshead. D. A. Hampson. dial Power 15:26 Ja 2 '17; Same. Eng & Min J 103:118 Ja 13 '17
Babbitting solid cross-headers. diaogs Mach S: 540-60 N 15 '17
Babbitting valve rod crossheads. J. A. Jason. diaogs Ry Mech Eng 91:283 My 10 '17
Babbitting without a mandrel. W. F. Schap- horst. Eng & Min J 104:325 N 24 '17
Bronze insert for armature bearings saves stripping. A. Blanchard. II Elec Ry 48:1306 D 23 '17
High-pressure babbitting fixture. L. B. Hulier. diaogs Am Mach 47:236 Ag 9 '17
Mending breaks by soft metal. W. F. Schap- horst. diaogs Gas Age 40:210 O 1 '17
Method of babbitting thrust collars. diaogs Foundry 45:234 Ji 17 '17
Tools of the automobile repair shop; babbit- ting. D. A. Hampson. diaogs Horseless Age 44:44-5 N 16 '17
Ventilating a babbit casting shop. diaogs Plan Metal Work 16:262-4 D 23 '17

Baboon
Nebounshaddar as a builder. E. J. Banks. Bldg Age 39:5, 7-8 Ja '17

Backfilling. See Trenches

Backwashers. See Woolen and worsted machin- ery

Bacteria
Bacteria, their harmful and helpful work in the field of sanitation. A. Bateman. II Dom Eng 78:312-14 Mr 3 '17

Bacteriology
How a microscope grows. H. D. Pearl. dial Sci Am 118:432 Je 38 '17
See also Milk as culture medium; Water— Bacteriology

Bad Lands

Bag houses
Automatic filter at Depue. G. S. Brooks, E. M. Duncan and L. G. Duncan. II plans Am Inst Min E Bul 131:1593-9 N 17 '17
House of the South Japanese lead co. B. P. Lindau. II diaogs Plans Eng & Min J 103:391- 4 F 17 '17

Baggage

Bagdad railway
Bagdad railway: an important trade route by which Germany hoped to control valuable territories. II map Sci Am S 83:212-13 Ap 7 '17
New points about the Bagdad railway. Sci Am S 83:16 Ja 6 '17

Baggage and express cars
Steel coaches and baggage cars for D. & H. II diaogs Metals 42:147 F 9 '17; Same. Ry Mech Eng 91:38-90 F 9 '17
Balley, Vernon Howe
Some sketches of Vernon Howe Balley’s life, E. O. Litchfield. II Arch Rec 41:336-41 Je ‘17
Balley D W. Mocarta-D—material for gears. II diags Ind Management 56:118-21 O 7 ’17
Making Balley parts. II Automobile 36:1018-9 My ’17
Bakers and bakeries
[Text continues]
Balanced draft. See Mechanical draft
Balancer set
Balancer used for testing purposes, plan Elec W 70:724 O 13 ’17
Balancers for three-wire systems: abstract. S. F. Carter, diag Elec W 69:317 Mr ’11
Efficient method of transforming d-c. voltage. diag Elec W 70:118 O 13 ’17
Balances
Limitations of the balance. B. Blount, Engineer 124:401 N 9 ’17
New form of torsion for testing and chemical analysis work. II B. Engineer 124:193 Ag 31 ’17
Precision in chemical weighing. W. N. Rascher, Reilly Sci Am 158:369-423 My 5-12 ’17
Simplicity and accurate balance for the shop. F. E. Schlink, diag Mach 23:418-19 Jr 17 ’17
Specific gravity balance for gauges. J. D. Edwards, II diag U S Bur Stand Tech Ps 8:31-20 ’17
See also Scales
Balancing machines
Akkimoff balancing machine improved: Carven dynamic balancing machine. II Automobile 36:1122-3 Je 14 ’17
Akkimoff combination balancing machine. II Ind Management 56:274-6 N 17 ’17
Carven dynamic-balancing machine for rotating parts. II Am Mach 47:39 Ji 5 ’17; Elec W 70:127 Ji 21 ’17; Elec R 71:482-3 S 16 ’17
Dynamic balancing of rotating parts. F. Hyman, Automobile 36:229-34 Ji 17 ’17
Balconies
Flat slab balconies—design features. A. M. Wolf, II diag Concrete 11:123 O 17 ’17
Baldwin, Archibald Stuart, 1851-
President of the American railway engineering association. 1. Randolph, por Eng N 77:214-5 P 17 ’17
Ball bearings
Accuracy in ball bearings. P. N. Case, diags Horseless Age 40:24-6 Je 15 ’17
Application of ball bearings to wool machinery. E. A. Allen, II diags Textile World 62: 761-8 Je 13 ’17
Ball bearing assembling and inspection methods. II Am Mach 46:3-9 Ja 4 ’17
Ball bearing in the cotton mill. II Textile World 52:2061-4 N 17 ’17
Ball-bearing motors in modern mine equipment. R. Hirsch, II diag Coal Age 13:222-3 Ji ’17
Ball bearings. A. M. Arter, diags Mach 24: 15-7 S ’17
Ball bearings for electric motors. H. N. Trumbull, II Elec R & W Elec’n 78:104-5 Je 23 ’17
Carven bearing ingeniously assembled. II diags Automobile 36:1104 Je 7 ’17; Horseless Age 41:47 Ji 1 ’17
How they make ball bearings; visit to Hess-Bright mfg. co. II Horseless Age 33:371-4 D 1 ’17
Manufacture of steel balls. E. K. Hammond, II diags Mach 23:563-70 Mr ’17
New bearing and poppet valve standards. diags Automobile 37:56-7 Ji 5 ’17
Preserving efficiency of ball bearings. W. Wickland, diags Textile World 52:444-5 Ag 17 ’17
Robson & Sorensen two-part ball bearing. II diags Mach 23:76-70, 181 S-O ’17
Self-aligning ball bearing hangers. II Textile World 52:375-8 Ji ’17; Elec W 69:461 Mr 10 ’17
Shoe or ball bearings for motors? Elec Rev J 60:444-6 S 15 ’17
Standard metric sizes for thrust ball bearings—self-aligning type with washer. diags Automobile 35:977 My 17 ’17
Using ball bearings: care, storing, handling and mounting. O. Bruenauer, diags Mach 20:421-5 J 24 ’17
See also Bearings
Ball mills. See Crushing machinery
Ballast
Character and depth of ballast. Elec Rev J 49: 549-50 Mr 24 ’17
Cleaning stone ballast on the New York Central R. R. By 49 3:10-1 Ji 10 ’17
Railroad ballast digging and loading plant. Palestine, Ill. II King & Contr 46:188 Ag 16 ’17
Temporary unloading trestle to facilitate handling of ballast. E. R. Diik, II diag Elec Rev J 49:207-8 F 10 ’17
See also Railroads—Track
Ballistics
Mathematics of warfare; how trigonometry and calculus came into the gunner’s convenience. J. M. Bird. diags Sci Am S 83: 4:4-51 Je 3 ’17
Observation balloons and artillery fire. Sci Am 116:60-3 My 13 ’17
Trajectories of projectiles discharged at an elevation of 40 degrees. Sci Am S 83:5 Ja 6 ’17
See also Projectiles; Shooting, Military
Balloons
Airplanes as a destroyer of enemy observation balloons. II Sci Am 116:104 Ja 27 ’17
Observation balloons and artillery fire. Sci Am S 84:160 S 8 ’17
Real eyes of an army—the modern kite balloon. II Sci Am 117:349 O 6 ’17
See also Aeronautics; Airships
Balloons, Dirigible. See Airships
Balls
How to make chilled cast iron balls. W. J. Keen. Foundry 49:389 Ji 17 ’17
Patterns for a sheet metal ball. diags Metal Work 87:329-30 Je 23 ’17
Balls, Steel
Steel balls as a substitute for flint pebbles. A. Del Mar. II Eng & Min J 108:94 My 26 ’17
Balsa
Baltimore, Maryland
Progress in the development of Baltimore’s civic center. II Am Inst Arch J 3:343 Ji ’17
Architecture
See INDUSTRIAL ARTS INDEX
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